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News Desk

Commodore to shed
another 70 jobs

company's 70-slfong sales ana port, am

been closed down, This leaves Commi
only 6D paopte working in the general manager,
echoing caverns of the Coiby Kaday, said mat the li

factory. Sale
The closure o( Commodore's part ot the >i

servicmfl tacilities means thai the company'
Irom the begmning o* July Corby plant,

dealers wilt have 10 make their cro producii
own arrangemenis for repairs has

I

Fire fuels exports

Cofillnued trtim pAg« i

Sinclair's orrginai plan
Involved using Water Scale In-

tegralion units for storage, bul
the new company sat up to

produce these (see sbpa rate
Item) IS e'

'

further

or the Pandora rr

eluding disc drives and Ram
aitpansions Itiroush 1985,

crashed last December after

cashing customers' cheques

sell software fllrecl in this

country Popular Computing
lVes*'y would be interested to computer systems, with first

units being shipped towards

I of Ef4,95. The
) supported by

coverage in computer maga-
?inBs, national and regional

newspapers and local radio
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Games are big

at CES show
FIRST reporlE from the Con- combrnad business and
sumer ElBclronics Show (CES) Hames. But which seemeQ lo

held in Chicago earllar this lall uneasily between Ihe Iwo.

waeti irdicaiBfl a flfamatlt On the softwate side the ma-

surge In the games marKel. jor US players, including

was there, alongside ihe inore ies included and Actiuision/

established games console Inlocom. were there, with Ihe

panies had laken very large ventures their tlrat outing un- the project, Tebby had inilielly reluctant lo move until Tebby's

stands, dertha Aotivisiontjanner asked dealers to "put their QDOS compaltble operating

Al Ihe time of his Sinclair O) the UK companies money where their mouths system was finished.

Sugar ei- Mastartronlc and Firebird's US are" by investing in the project. Tabby himself is Btill conti.

Backers back away from QL2

pressed interest in Ihe dedicat-

ed games machine market, ell- the mosl bullish. i^ou.uuu mm proaucxion, ano is aiming

ing Ihe success ol Nintendo's Both claim promising US op- He claims that, although lor a Septeint>er launch and

console In Japan as juBlifica- erations, and Firebird's morale dealers are datrounng lor delivery in October its specill-

tion lor this. I^ore recenlty this has gamed a timely ttoost by stoci^s of the mactune. it's a cation was being tmaiised last

has luHllHd speculation con- Elite's arrival al number one in different story when they're week, and lurther development

cerning an Amslrad/Nintendo the US Billboard charl asked to pul money up, and he should follow.

Ile-upi but the latter s presence Early reports Irom the show
in Chicago may mean it's pre- also suggested that IBM PC
pared lo go it atone in the West, clone prices had dropped even

Atari, which ciles lis Own lurther, with some ot them pre- THE Open University wants its me end oi next <i

games consoles as a primary dlctlnga fall to S350 by Christ- own micro produced, and is include a modem,
reason lor Its return to proHI- mas. This would put Amstrads inviting manufacturers to com- version ol Ihe ma
ability under Jack Tramlel. PC in the mainstream pries- meni on its required technical monochrome mo
seemed to have taken matters wise, and could help establish specllicatmns These are am- S12K Ram would

a liltle lar The company was ihe IBM standard in the home/ bilious - Ihe machine should striking distance o

minimum 51!K Ram. siaK disc Other i

storage. 300/300 and 1200/75 who mig

OU aims for low-price PC

Amstrad hires Timex

to build its Plus 2

>use. three enpansion ed in eslabllshing I^SDOS as

;/AT style keyboard, an educational standard, anrt

ind 100 cps printer Sanyo, whose cheap PC
1. says the OU, should compatibles are already ap-

iBle for E500 The ma- proved lor use m Germany's
PRODUCTION ol Amstrad's contract price had been chine itself will also have to be schools The low price, howev-

succesBor to tt^a Sinclair Spec- pitched deliberately low to se- able to run Lotus 1-2-3. UCSD er, coupled with the tact that

trum, the Plus 2, will Shortly be cure Itie business, and that it Pascal. Gem, PC Aulamator, the OU predicts a trailmum ot

under way al the Timex fac- was unlikely Ihe company Sidekick ani Wordstar only 30.000 sales in Ihe lirst

lories In Dundee previously would make any significant At the price Ihe obvious con- year ol the course. t9BS,

used by Sinclair Research. The profit on Ihe deal. Whellier tender (or the contract is means thai the contract won t

new machine IS scheduled lor Amstrad will countenance a Amstrad. Although the PC Ihe be as attractive to manulaclur-

launch In September, will have price rise later, however, re- company intends to launch al ers as Ihe BBC one was,

l2eK Ram. and will cost E14Q. Al the hmeol his purchase of

Timen's contract with the Sinclair rights Amstrad

Amstrad is lor the manufacture boss Alan Sugar complained
Firebird's Thrust is Superior
FIREBIRD Silvers Thrust, only was Firebird, he said, hadn

and although Time» Imports madeitdifficutttDr him the second Firebird budget

involved the initial He said then that he wished released as a lull-price BBC eipenslve, and 11 wasn't felt

order isn't likely to lo manulacture here, but that game by Superior Software, worthwhile lo release it as a

:ire than 100-150,000 Sinclair s UK suppliers would Firebird's version, lor Commo- BBC budget game.

. Timsx spokesman have to make Ihe grade in dore64 only. coslsEl 99. while Firebird Itself Iscurrentlyne-

enpressed satiatac- terms both of price and quality. Superior's game will retail al gotlating to buy the BBOOO

B winning ol the con- It would appear that Time* E7.g5(or tape. rights lo f^fe. Should the com-

I said that il would has done this, although the Speaking on behalf of Fire- pany t>esuccBBS1ul this is likely

00-200 people for a initial order is small compared bird a smug Tom Watson ob- lo produce the 'f/Z/a-tlRe

10 the sort ot sales level a new served that Superior s pricing game' it promised at the Per-

urce close to Tlmex Spectrum machine would be ot the game showed what good souh/ Computer rt'or/Oshow in

ver suggest thai the expecled to achieve value Firebirds 64 version September 1^5
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Product News

Pagemaker tor

Amstrad launched
AMSs Pagemarker is now
availaCilH lor Iha AmstraO 46-1,

664 and 6128 - 1(

Mancheslei Amslrad Show n

CBM teletext

adaptor
WICflOTEXT has produced a

-'-'ex adaplor tor Iha Comnio-
64^138. The adaptof lurns

l^ummodore inlo a telelsKl

leceiver, and is claimed ID be

lot use through out Europe (e>-

cepl France), Auslralia and

New Zealand, it tits into the

s user port, and costs

Delails Irom MIcrotext, 7

Blrfllip Place, Hornflean, Hants

P08 9PW (0705 595694].

RS232 ctiecker
MAPLIN Is now selling

Heathkil's PMK-ISD Break last

mirror image using AMX
SuperAft, Pagemaksr or a

screen dump routine, then

listing

£78.95 plus VAT.

Details trom Maplin Profc

sional Supplies, PO Box T,

Bayleigh, Essex SSe 8LU |07

552961).

Pocket Wordstar

on the Amstrad
MICROPRO has tiansferri

Poc*ei Wordstar Deluxe to ihe

Amstrad 6138. PCW 8356 and

aS12 micros. Pocket Wordstar

DeluKeisan Impravad uersion

Including the Spell Star spell-

ing checker and h mailmerge
facility II costs £69,95

Details Irom MicroPro,

rtaygarlh House, 2e-31 High

SW19 5BY (01-879 1122).

Diary Dates

JUNE

10-12 June

Comdex Inlernatlonal In

Europe

Dstalti: Business eilliiDlllon rxvenni

coinpiiteis, ptlnlMS. peiiplisrals and

24-26 June

Computer '86

G-Uex EinlbHion Centre, MaiKliesier.

ObIiIIs^ Businass and industry

rampiter sliow. lormerly hnnwn a? ItiB

Noillnm CQFnfHilei Show

Prlcr E3 adijlls. £2 i:nildTEn, Priw; £3 adulls, £2 ctiildten, Ei

discount for advance tnoking.

leme, Ql-349 Oitanlier Database Publication!

456 3393.

regisUaticn.

IT HeM EKhiOilions, 01-643

OigHlltC In- ~£ GiDUp. QT-734

SEPTEMBER 26-28 Septaniber

Electron and BBC Micro
3-7 September User Show Barbican Centre,

Psrsonal Compuler World London
Stnw Ihlalli: Sotlwaid. Iiardwari: una

Olynipla, LonilDn [lerlptieials lor ttie ElBclion, SBC mlcm

DalaKc Soltware and hardware tor artd Master mactiines PfoduceQ by

5. For thi a:£3ac 31, £1

Deialli: Hardware, software aruj

uenpiierals lor Amslrad microE

Pri«; £3 adults, i! dilWFen, El

Olympia. Loniltm

Datillr Hantware and sottwaie lor

IBM n>achhes and Itisir compatibles.

OnunlwrEMAP, 01-608 1161

dsmunl Ki advaniM! Docking,

- btslisss. games Oigaiilin'. Database fubiicatians. 061'

456 6331'

13-14 September

Commodore Horizons Show
UMIST, Mancheslef

Oetlllt A Wide range ol Commodnra

hardware. Eoltware and perlplwrals

tfPOPULAR COypUTMG WEEKLY

Prices, dat«s and venues of ^lOMScan

vary, and you are Iherrtore siranoly

advissd Id tnaOi with tlis tkm
Dtpanlsei Wait atlandlno. I'eiii^

Canputma Weekly cannot anxpl re

s|iansibi% lor any allenMnns It

sliow arrangements imk Iiy lh(
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Training Full training facilities available

Business A range of Business Software for most
micros

Education Programs designed to your specifications

Music See our latest release - 'Colleen Music
Compendium' - £49.95 an incredible pack-

age. Also: 'Colleen Music Creator* - E19.95

disc, E14.95 cass. 'Colleen Playalong and
Tutor Package' - £12.95 disc, £10.95 cass.

'Colleen Guitar Tutor and Drum Machine' -

£12.95 disc, £10.95 cass. 'Colleen Music and
Programming Tutor' - £1295 disc, £10,95

cass. YAMAHA CX5M - 'Colleen Super

Playalong' (tape only £8.95).

For the Commodore 64, 128 and Atari.

Disabled Special software editions for the disabled

Entertainment Whether your taste be arcade or adventure,

we have the answers

Software Support If your problem be business, music or basic

programming, this service is a must. Avail-

able up to 9,00pm, 7 days a week, over the

electronic mail services, providing a rapid

answer to your problem.

For more information, contact Mr. J. P. MOLLOY

COLLEEN LTD.
Colieen House, 18 Bishop Street. Penygraig

Tonypandy, Mid Glamorgan. CMO IPO

Telephone: Tonypandy (0443) 435709/434846

Isle. 2i5S7l WOMi)£F G 4>JOL"ig BeFerfntc 72 ^MG 9S3'17 PRESTEL Page 217330;6
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Printer error

I in mis week's (Msy 15) issue

o( Popular Computing Weekly,

concerning -- ''— ——
GLP pnr

_^W^

Firstty,

h lor

lime - ID toggle NLO wheneve
desired, snovin by the slate c

the LED on or oH

Saga Sysfems
Peter Worlock replies: Okay -

1

missed Ihis in the documenla-

il any Wfisn a good plec

QL Positioning

y usbIuI (or

J
characters

^r Print stale-

II used tor Input statements: LtallngJ

even though il can be used lo
^^ clsci

positron the flashing cursor. II ;q at e 4

O J Piggoll

Saudi Arabia
O J PIggolt gets a year's sup-

ply of fopufar binders.

Disgraceful quality

think the quality ot tap'

Firstly the actual gualily of II

tape in the Hrsl place.

Take note ot the record in

du5tt7 - compafing singles

software titles and software

difference; sspecially wh

alhums than programmE

Spectrum quirks

I somewhat advantageous
Darren Stanley quirk on the Spectrum 12g

isynq The Music BoxWorthing

W Sussex

an for comparatively

ces tor sodware that

It menlion is volume
a numlier one sori-

sbIIe far fewer units

gram and typed

liCh brings il Into

id then typed Run

POR B=2 TD A-1
FOR C=l Ta B-1
yOL=fi»Ei
6+«»C+B c>

eoTn ho

'iyOL,AFiErt

ne;<t b
A=(m-l:aDTO 20



JUKI 5S10
P^ Tliis prlnteirw a rHonunBiMHI prtce oT £^99 OD pus VAT. EI IS d very proEEUUHl

Gopii underline
Many other featutea including

optional colour kit.

ONLY £219.95

TATUNGTP100

Standard PICA text (lOOcpa)
PICA text enphBiBl»d

Tru« <[«ec«nders on Jp9 »tc.
ELITE BDda 9tu*s ?6 CDluani

CODElsa lolt Jim lU nluii
ENt-AROB:r> mods
uaaBHii-Ta and -u"""oii»i-T«

M CROP MP G

(0

Q
U

a

Why pay repair bills

when you can solve or
prevent most of your
1541 and 1570 disk
drive problems

for only £19.95

Every time you use your
disk drive the protection
on your software bangs
your playing head,

eventually knocking it out
of place. Now with our
very easy to use Magic
Disk Kit with a clear book
of tips you can remedy
head alignment faults

and give simply
maintenance to your
machine to give better
performance and longer
life.

Available from good
computer shops or:-

Roblek LU), Unit 4. lalewotih Business Comolex
SI Johns Road, Islaworiri Mlddx, TW7 fiNL

TeiepdonE. 01-847 445?



I
also discovered thai if you ly. 12-13 Ultle Newport Streel.

go into 128 mode and type London WCZH7PP.
Speclrum again, edlling will be

slightly faster.
Unitsofl problem

Finally, a handy Poke. Poke
"^

23750. Ifi makes your program | recenily wrote to yoL aboul

totally Ir

!S progra

printed when loading. This is

us etui when you are loading a magazine.

program attar a ScreanS which Could you please let me
you don'l wani diatjubed. know it any progress has been

Paul Osborne
Romford L Coburr)

As we reponetl In las) week's

Star letters ceased trading. Since II W3B

Every week Popo/ar Com- nol registered as a llmltad Commoi
puling Weekly otterB company, Bettlemant with the but alter

prices lor Star lettars. creditofs lies entirely with tnend s Alan SDOXL.

The most inleliigent, pertinent, Unltsoll's two partners. For in- wliat a sjpeii

helphil, or simply inleieslina lormallon and advice, you can both lor progi

Item in our poslbag each week write is John Hendry and Co at games, etc. It

will win the writer a tree year's 3 Lyneiloch Street, Glasgow, and [Is sound and graphi

supply ol eiclusive Popular Scotland. This is the lirm cur- capabilities are amazing

CompoHna IVee*/Kt)inclers. rentty dealing with UnllsoN'i

Here is your chance to clear affairs. Andy It^oss's review of King

up that pile ol old Popular! tha Ring [April 3-9), where t

Atari apprecialion

s. Popular Compuling Week-



Hardware: Reviews

Market choice
In

the spirit of frHB compel

Spectrum micros, some ot which are (amil-

products rspackaged, and some cl

ch are completely new.

•.k EwilcfisE and a ron-slip, rubber coat-

rhie art package provided, Cheesa, is an
n-driven program wilti a lull aeleclion o(

a. box. circle, pattern and copy lacilrties.

i is remarkabiy seod. Euromax is seil-

I

the cassette version ot Ihia system al

CM 95 tor the Commodote 64 and plans

aions tor ine Amstrad, MSX and Spec-

n later in Ihe year. Pricey, bul worth il,

I cheapen alternative is the Mighty
-59.95. This is a slightly less

Atari and Speclrum. a

inputs to loystlck mode. The Mighty Mouse
is a fair allernattve to the Cheese mouse,

but 1 tor one would be willing to pay the

extra lor the superior proQuct

series ol high-quality loysticka. II contin-

ues Id amaze me thai cheap, fragile sticks

are selling in large quantit)BS, when some-

around £15.95. is much more accurate and

should last ten limes as long This is a

micro-switch joystick with a wedge-
shaped body and single centre-mo untefl

thumb-ope rated lire button I can attest to

its accuracy and reliability, since 1 used it

to finally complete Uridiumi.

Also available is the Pro Ace, al around

E11.95 - the same body, bul with leaf

switches. Rather stilt In use and not as

slirring an Bxperience as the Micro Ace
Next up isihe WIz Card, another ot those

#
^^

button operated by Ihe other thumb. Pretty

useless, as you can Imagine, to anyone

without thumbs. The Wii Card, like lis

lookalikes the JoyCard and so on. is

cheap, at EB.95. and probably Indestrucli-

Also in the pipeline Is a series ol micro-

switch joysticks, some with aulotiie, and a

tracker ball. The Elile, Protesslonal. Su-

id t34 g; Chrli

le Joyball

comtoria

!. and to my m
. The 5

d-type t

way pad operated by the Ihumt

Program Mouse!Cheese, Mighty

Mouse, loystlcks Micro Commodore 6^,

Amstrad. Atari etc Supplier Euromax,
Pinfold Lane, Bridlington, l^orth Hum-
berslde Y016 5XR (0262 601006).

Competition Results

Word Wizards

Alan 520STMS with discdrlvea go to Philip

Moore, ol Rugeiey, Sialfs,

ot Eltham.

Dundee; David Collins, ol London SE9;

Michael Vates, ol Peterborough: Paul Bur-

ton, of York; Nicholas Lumsden, o) London

E9: S Wright, ol Claclon; Gary Sums, ot

Gateshead; David Murray, ol St Albans, R

Sheafing, ol South Ascot; M Richards. Ot

Whilstaflle: Dennis Carroll, ol Renfrew-

shire; T Cosens, of Heigate; Alistair Smith,

of Edinburgh; Chi-Veung Choy, ol South

Ruiallp; fulrs F Davis, of ShellieHl: G Mac-

kenzie, ol Dufftown: David Crew, ol

Ashford; and Sue Davles, at BFPO 31

The lollowing BBC owners will receive

copies of S*r/lre Force Hamef G Oslay, ol

Heretord; Alan Diamond, of Wembley,

Geotfrey Hirst, ot HalilBx; Justin Lloyd, ol

Miri Glamorgan; and T Gibson ol Derby.
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Software: Reviews

Progfam Designer and
Character Designer Micro

Spectrum Price £12 45 Sup-

plier Gap Software, 17 SI

John's Tarraca, London ET

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Games: Profile

Living with the bomb
Christina Erskine talks to Infocom's Brian Moriarty about his latest adventure,

Trinity.

. Induding Trinity ItEell.

started on the Trimly prajec! in 1983. bul

tlldn'l alart acljally wriling and coding Ih

advsDture untrl about a year ago."

Did all the reseaict), reading and acci

mulatsd knowledge change Brian's ow

c. befoie bs

Trje 10 Intoconi

are aoiely responsible lor Trinity, ils ri

1y re- design, coding, packaging, and ihe famous
mucli InlQcom 'freebies' in the pack Trinity in-

me of eludes a book or the history ol tlie nuclBar

playing

age, written by Brian

It was coded, as

Intocom's own di

basedonaDECJO.
/Blopmenl system.

while we may dlvefsHy oi

It carelully Games b:

syalems, like Wizardry ai UHii

games tram Wacom, we'te

Trinity will be launched by Actlvlalon

under Ihe Inlocom labsl li

piB tic, Alarl ST, Macintosh 512K, Commo-
dore Amiga an

t1 JUNE 18BS POPULAR



TROJAN
CAD-MASTER

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
PLUS

A TOP QUALIPf LIGHT PEN

Discover ttw exciting world of craating yourown
graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen IMickneGses inc Quills

• PAINT BRUSH -la iheamsticiouch
• FILL ANY SHAPE
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES - ciicles. boias. Hianqles. lines

abarUIng

numerals lomerltan in tfiisaO Al these

Isalures in iho Pnjgfam + a lop qualily Ughl Pan and an
InslniciiQnbotWdelm

lor ctealing calourful

DyflllageSOfmFcroi ore EMlihan<..-l=«vus.tr™>, ^ ..^

frixnTroian Prcxiuci!

t'^Qij/araia

^x^^jj 16B.a8nwyT..Diinvanl Swansea SA27PF

VACATION PROGRAMMERS
WANTED

LEADING SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS -

MELBOURNE HOUSE are looking for highly

lalenled programmers capable ot producing

programmes in Iheir summer vacation, lo the

very high quality Melbourne House is famous
for worldwide.

This is an ideal opportunity to earn credibility

for your programming skills with the Software

House that produced the 'Programme of the

year 1985,'

You will receive good support from our highly

professional team and remuneration typical of

a highty successful company.

INTERESTED? UP TO THE CHALLENGE?

For further details call Rachel Davles on (01)

943 3911 or write to Melbourne House, 60 High

Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston-Upoi

Thames, Surrey KT1 4DB.

If you have already any completed pri

grammes up to our standard, please send
them too.

MKtASAVE .

SOFTWARE
46 THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAD JUBOTS, WARE. HEATS

FREELANCE
PROGRAMMERS

m
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St Brides meets the Snow Queen
John Minson Joins Gerda on her quest to rescue tier friend Kay from tt)e Snow Queen
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/I SUPERB
VALIE FOR MONEY OFFER

FROM
S.M.T.

FOR £159.95 (PP £5 inc. VAT)

Fuil 12 months Parts and Labour
Warranty

Silver Reed EXP500
Look at this feature list:

• 16 C.P.S. LETTER QUALITY PRINT
• Centronics or RS232
• Self Test Function
• Bi-Directional Printing

• Help Hotline

ALSO
The fantastic Rotronlcs Spectrum Watadrive

ONLY® £49.95 (inc. VAT)

Inc. Free word processor package

OR

£1 99.95 (

To: SMT Freepost, Greens Norton,

Towcester, N. Hants NN12 8BR
Please supply

Silver Reed exp 500 printer (; £164.95

Rotronlcs Watadrive @ £49.95

Both above <§ £199.95

RS232LeBd(c^Eia.8S

Centronics lead (g £12.90 ,
My Access/aarclaycard is .

[ I I I : I FTTTTTI'I 11

NAME:

E3

ADDRESS:-,
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CAREY ELECTRONICS
computing and communications

For "The BBC MICRO" & "MASTER SERIES" -

Computers - Peripherals - Software

ACORN AMSTRAQ A( IT ROBOCOM SANYO TORCH

R BUFFERS PLOTTERS MODEMS

" THEACORN BBC "MASTER SERIES" IN STOCK
"

BEEBUGSOFT: jROMS) ACORNSOFT: IROMS) COMPUTER CONCEPTS:
Diiriipmasltrll 31,00 Vifiv. 59.811 Accelefaiot 6" "

Eimonll 32,00 VlewshMt 59.BD Careiakei 3

Sleutn 3S,0D CURES: (FtOMi lnLe;-Sii:et 5G.3B

Spdtcfieck III 36,0D ftam 34.6D EpflcW 33.35

TMlkil Plus 39,00 GEMINI- (ROMS) Tarm II 33.36

WorOeaM 2900 DalaGem 79.95 Wordwise 46.00

ACP"A0TROM"34,50 LBO, 19.95 Wmdwise PiDS 58.35

Ifs AFTER the SALE, that SERVICE counts!!

PLEASE ADDISb POST 6 PACKING

IF YOU OWN A DRAGON 32/64 HERE'S
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE THE
NEW DE-LUXE LIGHT PEN FROM TROJAN

AT A FABULOUS 50% DISCOUNT

NOW YOU HAVE ALL THREE COUPONS.
THE LIGHT PEN CAN BE YOURS FOR

Qr^ .:! '.:

SEND THEM ALONG WITH YOUR ADDRESS
AND CHEQUE TO: TROJAN PRODUCTS. 166
DERLWYN, DUNVANT. SWANSEA. WEST

GLAMORGAN SA2 7PF.

TROJAMQ
Micro Computer Software & Accessories



Games: Arcade Action

Telescopic vision

Tony Kendle provides some tips for those war)iing to

enjoy the complexities at Mercenary, plus listings to help

you sail througt) Starion and Nigfitstiade

always fascinating 10

poini out aspects and campleiities that

Steve Baiter d\ Barry in Suuth Clan

t The Anil-Time bomb does not jusl alt

destroying buildings. " also allows you

ilroyad building by (irina at

nd play Itie game indHfinitely.

It you 3'B being attacked by a Paylar or

lakes II very easy to avoid them.

d It. The only thing «

correspondents Julian Lyndon-Smith ;

Kban "Suggsy" Johnson who together

Hackers Unlimited, 9e'ore we get on ,

publish ttieir latest Amsirad Pokes,

time for /VigWs/JSfle and Slarion.we hB\

message trom the pair

Working routine

ley have the qualilicelions (presurnably

n interest in Amstrad hacking) to write to

3 at. JM Lyndon-Smilh, 63 High Street,

lOrea. Johannesburg. South Africa, or

ean Johnston P.O. Boi 12063, Benoryn,

5(M. Transvaal South Africa.

The first routine, lisllng 1, is tor tna

jntastic game Slarion which asems to

e Irustrated nearly everyone since II

help. Sieve

good

a Thact
your "Hull Temp " to remain const)

eliminating 95% of tfie likelihood

demise. To run the cheal, rewind Ine lap

to the start, press play and Run lisling

which will aulomalically skip the bas

'Do not worry at

:ir displays garbage th

llsplay-

should

J typing.

'Usling 2 gives infinite lives (or Night-

shade. Again rewmd Ihe tape to the Start

and run the routine, although this lime the

Can I |usl remind you of the Hackers'

the Pokes for the tape vers

can blame it on changes ii

compared to their 464'e A revised routine

Unique background

Martech has released one cl its strongest

titles to date with This Planets, a program

that combines gameplay with "education'

in a more successlul way then ever before.

In fact the educational content really works

to add a unique background and depth of

interasl to the game rather than being the

reverse, a way lo sweeten the medicine

with a game. Us certainly a good compro-

mise 10 look ior if your pa rents 'partner

keep asking why you don t do something

useful with your Spectrum rather than just

playing BombJi

difficult Alien Game' and we

prize. We thought it would be

I quality. II anyone does solve it in the

r future contact Martech immediately,

s if you don't have the address.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV/17



Games: Reviews

Degenerate criminals

f^ Hart game'' Start with ycui

I I eiipeib. animaled

grapnics, add some great

etiects, stir In soma fine arcade

action, a tricKy puzzle, and fast

gamap lay under joys lick con-

trol Right?

e disappamled

Jaffa Cook

Program Pentagram k

Spectrum 4eK |12BK i

patl'ble) Price ea35 Sup
US Gold, 10, hleneagt

Parkway IndustrUI Ce
Btrmmsfiam,

COMPimNG WEEKLY



Games: Reviews

Diplomatic crisis friends and Inlljence people

,

sending in itia CIA or KG6 lo

provoke anti-governmenl inci-

d^Olomalic

3 Iraalies.

Balance of Power i3 a garni

unsurpassed eiceilsnce. 1

ibllely am

Although at present versic

IBM PC. ar Atari ST vi

Peter Warlodi

Program Balance ol Power
Micro Mscintosn 28 Prka
r?fi

Prir ell Book Centre.

PaL ton. SrislDl 8S16 SLQ |

This year has seen a similar

breakthrough In strategy

games with the release ol Bal-

e ot Power on the Macin-

tosh. Written By Chris Ci

(of Eastern Front and Legion-

naite (ame). Balance ol Power
goes further than any other

The objec

rolling either the USA of \t

JSSR. The best games are

[gainst Ihe computer.

The game runs irom 19B6 to

934 and each Urn takes a

Elves and spells

01F outstanding even to

e budget labels' budget la

bel, Central Solutions' There'!

nothing amailngly good .

but nothing amazingly bad ei

generated atmospheci

lengthy preambles.

So do you buy? The question

Is whelher you can aland to

play another Owlhed adven-

ture without screaming l( you

can and you don't expect Ihe

state ot the art but are merely

lenging game method
You play Wimp Plasljott

|?!m, unremarkable vegetable

processing operative, who
clocks or at the PuraTom plant

one day lo find that the toma-

Ihrough umply-several

45-degree perspective, you

must help Wimp lo stun rogue

IS by jumping on

ol the KILLER
TOMATOES!

Fast and deadly, they can

only be defeated by weapons
found around the taclory - bul I

destroy

With so many companies

bringing out turkeys uninten-

Global

making such tun out ot a delib-

erately ridiculous scenario I'm

ng forward to seeing the

game ot Baglry

Progrsm Attaeli of Ihe Killer

Tomatoes MIcto Spectrum

4SK Price £7.95 Supplier

Global Software, PO Sol %1.

SW11 IBS.

it go tar wrong

nance ol elves and spells and

quests for myslicai rings - the

usual blame-ll-on-TolkeIn stuff

hunt; a dream world made true;

From my quick overwiaw, the

strata reasonable competence

S-HJUNEISSe

to Adugntme
Game Pack Vol 2 Micro

Spectrum 4aK PriCB £6.95

Antral Solutions
|

Ltd. 500 Jhesham

150 Rage nt Street. L indon

W1H5FA



Games: Adventure Corner

Water, water

everywhere
Tony Bridge dons his lifebelt to look at some
nautical adventures

Nawoiir to The Corner lOis week. Oroughl

aboul by lour QuUI'd programs, ttie first

three tor the Commodore 6A

Eye ol Java la one thai has been lying

The adventure is lexl-only of course,

issue - "find the Eye ofJava in the fleptfiB

of the castle, (hen deslroy the evil siren'

There's a lot ol exploring to do on the

v:\ Ihe changing lighl. QjllI'd adven

1 tailing Inio the "farmtila": allhougli

sr't had time lo explore the whole of

me, il possible wllh a map, so Ihat i

see mare and pass on more comments

From Jon While ol Hallmafk Software

comes Rescue Parly, Ihe seconO 0( Our

Quiird Commodore games (both of which

are on disc). Again, the player is pionked

on lo a desert istand, this Ume after a

massive volcanic explosion. As usual (I

id the [lark place which follows

9 batteries into the

blppy II

1 off -

several caves are repositories of valjab

Changing light

that I particularly lil

itore you get home to EasI Endsrs,

}u're going to have a few problemsl vou

•B told your task- In tind two advenlursrs

i.

lather

aarmed into life; no go, I'm alraid.

Without Ihe torch, the player can't get up
in deck, so after a quick look^ I'm stymied,

lowever, this start is promising, wllh rath-

tr short descriptions, but sensible and
inBirallIng problems: I'm sure Ihat Ihe

idventure must get even more engrossmg
aler on and hope to bring you an update
in my progress. Wrile lo Hallmark Soft-

kiare. ^22 Spiinghilis. Harlow, Essex CM20

find.

leal Sound effects

and the firal few problems lake place in IN

cramped conditions on board. Examlnin

iocshons yields several useful objeci

I have always assoctaled Colleen Software

with programs lor the Amsliad machines,

but now they have moved across to the

Commodore with a text adventure. Mys~

lery Voyage It may not contain any pic-

Adventure Helpline S^Oa ol AhIU, «. SpoOrun. I =a™Dl gal Sp>.ln< Ad.<ml»« on EI«1rofl, t-lo o.og.fss

pasl the dwan to anlar Iho crystal palace. P. Any help most welcome Rotwrt Oavlos, 2H
larrWorm on Spartnjm. How tto 1 bb" IfiB Clipaom. B Marrams Avenue, Cromer. Norfolk. Rectory noad, Solrydd, Crumlln, Gweni, S
spacBshlo s e<il hatch? John RlcharOe, \2 Ihe Walm
Willows. Salsey.W.Sussej.POeoojT aiolan Camp hi BBC B. How do you be! the

Hay Irom Ihe key box? Danlal TIHay. * St ZJm SataWm on CommoAife W, Mow do you
The PmiB on 01. How do 1 floi past the aornardRosd,CDlche8lBr,ES8ei(TBia«S20|. get Into the palace' Any olhsr H alp gratelully

BlchemiBts. How Vj gel planks? Wlial are tree received T. SioKes, 9S Lowar layion l^ane.

Slump and garden lools lor? J. P. V^alker, 3 OremUnt on Spednim. Mow do you kill the Drayton, PorlEmoulh, P06 ZHE,
ktoee Rise, The Mount, Mnpperley, gremllna and whal is naedad? Andrew Taylor.

Notlhingnam. NQ3 6GG. SSEdward Slreat. Grimsby, S, Humtier^ltls. Heavy on Ihe Miglcli an SpMrum. Password

LoRia of Time on Amumd. 1 can i gel ^isx the

Rwl Moon on Amitrad. Mow do 1 crsala the

brldflB? r.aaol the acorn and the scroti Jana

Flaher, New Hall, Cam brides CB3 OOF

traasujars, hui 1 can'i find ihe end ol the game
- whal no.l? 1 have scored ISO/210 Wichela

Essex.

Adventure Helpline r,Sr:2r
" "'""""

Going bananB? il you are stuck in sn Remember - ihe syalem only works il

Advanhire with nowhere lo turn do noi 'time adventurers who hava solved the
dewat. - help ie at land puzzles gel in touch. Eva-y weak is Save An

Fill in me coupon, explarnlng youi prot^ Advenlurof Totfay (BAAT) weekl

ZOJPOPULAR COMPUtING WEEKLY



Games: Adventure Corner
ihese were creaied wlin their new pack-

age. The Colleen Music Compendium, to

be releassd a1 the PCW show iti Saptem-

advent ra, ate very i leresling for Com-
modor
The if Myslery Voyage

has Ihi almost litelike voice ol the ship's

captain shouting 'man the lifeboats" ahd

: it?l,

Oh a maagot-
examlhatlon

n atraldl The

H. irs die

1 again. For s

1 your

Mystery Voyage is an interesting

with a lot of almoEptiere and althou

music can sornelimBS bBcome irri

there's no denylhg that it Is accomp
1. The scelling

a lew million grains ol sand looks much
iike the next, wtiich lets the writer olt the

hook wtien it comes to writing a ^ood,

meaty descfiption Back at the Voyage,

your exploration ot the beach is accom pa-

so-great sound effects Ttis elteots Itiem-

selves are well-done, the problem is the

Irequancy ot the effects tor example, visil-

sitling through several seconds ol ghostly

s, OK the rirsl

jr atro

Itioroughly checked t

I me adventure is m thrt

ut the asking price ol £14.95

Tiresome chore
Avaiiable now lor the CBIUl 64/128 ar

later lor the Atari and Amstrad ranges, it

worlli iooking at it Colleen take the nsce
sary action Contact Colleen Software.

Bishop SIreet, Penygraig, CF4D IPO i

telephone TonypanOy (04431 434B46.

The finai sailor's delight this week
tfom the experienced Ouill

II tire as planned
"

presumably, you must gi

about the body, you'll li

car wailing lor you. The pretty tedious

sequence ol Wear (seal) Bell, Insert Card
must be gone through each time you want

sound effects (covering up the computer's

processing time) alt adds up to a rather

tiresome chore that unfortunately lust has

to be put up with. There are quicker ways
ol travelling, luckily - for example, an

elevator will take

pretty good, tliough

Torrance they m

along at a good rate - although I poked ;

bit ol tun at the "beacll locations", quite i

good deal ol atmosphere is present, ant

Sutisunk, was one of the

adventures ol '86, The
Oella, IS now available

All in all, then, a good game. Vi

if humour, lots ol easily-visited

ots ol obiecls and plenty of prob

Ih plenty

BARGAIN BASEMENT
It's 1986 -The Year
of Communications

Everytxxly's doing il— linking Ih

mgintrames andnetworking to the

A whole neiv world ol mainframB games, eleclronic mail. Iree

tBlBsoHware ',
Blectronlc notice Ixards. leal time

conversation, aimchairahoppingandhomB-banklngwINbe at
your lingerlips! Andal toca/ and cheap rate, charges are only

around 40p lor a whole hour's enleneinmenl lor

PresteliMicronel.

The BBC Micropack comes complete wth all the software (In

ROM) required to access the world ol electrork:

communicalions. nelv/orks, lelesotlware and databases

(both in public and private.)

OHCE ONLYOFFER— S39.9S ™ vi/.r.™"iPBi«««i«^

NEW... The varylalBst COMMSOFTROM suitable tor the
BBC B. BBC Plus andMASTER SERIES— £29.95 ex VAT

The Modem 2000 provides 1200/75baud, enabling

access to Prestel, Micronel 800. BTGold. Farmhnk,

Cilisen/icBS, HamBlink, and some Iree bulletin boards

(soma databases and networks require a small

subscriplionl. Fully BTApproved.

Simply clip the coupon andsend It with a chaque
(payable to Modem House) to

MODEM HOUSE
70 Longbrook SIreet,

Exeter. Devon EX4 JAP
TBI. (0392) 213355

-»£-

ri ^*3ltem 2000(1} CW.M
l7COMMS0f7IXIM£34.n

PleaseOHoviBdm OBliior)i,

pot>ui.an COMPUTING



lit ot unique co-operation between tliree ace software developers
and the Biggies tilm production componv, Biggies - Tlie Untold Stor^ will

knock you right out ot the air! It's a multi-part arcade strotegv game In

whicti each part must be completed to reach your final goal

In the air, on the rooltops. on tfie ground, or In the trenches

YOU CAN BE A HERO!
Coming In May CommodoreM £9.95 tape, £1 2 95 disk

Spectrum 48K £9 95 tape

Comirvg in June Amstrod CPC

HB
£995 tope, £1495 disk

Purnell Book Centre. Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ



MSX - digital synlhs

at bargain prices?

lii

Amstrad music - open
the box or take tlie

IV

The musical CBM 64
hits higher notes

VIII

Spectrum music - be-

yond the Beep?

Sounds abound with

the BBC B

ivts, e\T)lr;ilinK llic fast data

h^nclliiit! •>"ii iHi'iWrful editing facilities

wliii'li ^ri- .'iExiind iiuturf to Ihi: computer

\ba. allhiiugti a Lompuler a
polish your performance. Il's the mtbiclv
who must come up with the ideas. Although
we'W be looking in this supplement at sound

creating software, composition programs.

MIDI software to control synthesisers, sourwJ

sampling and digital dnini machines, It would
jII be meaninglessvinthoutthe creative input

irom the programmer. Whatever micro you
iwn, you should be able to get more out of

vour muaie with the rif^t sofbusre and
hardware. 4

Atari arrangements
WHILE THE STS ARE BECOMING POPULAR,
THE EIGHT-BIT MACHINES ARE STILL MAKING

MUSIC AS MARK JENKINS DISCOVERS

Although the Atari 520 and 1041) models

ire fitted with a MIDI interlace, the

music business has been slow to adopt

either machine for serious use,

fine earlv MIDI package is the Treesoft

MIWHecorder from Mopro, sold in the UK
hy ShXS, The package simulates an eight-

track, sixteen MIDI channel tape machine

complete with a picture of a tape recorder

with spoiils turning during play mode,

Reciirding is real-time and there's a variable

count-in before .starling Seven replay

.speeds are available and the Timing display

which is pulled down using the Atari's

Mouse allows yim to offset the start of each

pattern by a variable

display allows you to

each trad! and enter

.synthesiiMr

Each track can hold up to twelve hours

from one track to another, "Ghost Track.s"

can be created with the same notes but

different delay and other settings without

using up any extra memory, and seclioii.s ni

music can be labelled with a name (such us

"intro") which allows you to locate them

Immediately, You can sync to drum
machines and other MIDI devices and

Mopro plan a MIDI scoring pack^e, a Musi

Programming Language and a Yamaha DX?
Synth editor, M

>lopro, MIttevrouwenilngel 93, 3514 AL
lltrechl. Holland. Tel: (1311-7 HH!)?: SECS.
514 Alum Kuck Koad, Alum Rock.

Birmingham B8 3HX. Tel: 021 328 358S.

Steinberg are thinking of adding a liardware

interface to priivide foistswitcli and other

functions denied l<i packages which just use

the Atari's built-in MIDI sockeL They point

oul that the MIDI Out un the 520 is also

wired to give MIDI Thru on the unused pins

1&3 (see Owner's Manual p.75). so it's

possible to obtain MIDI Thru functions

using a divided cable. However, their

package will ewntually have its own
dedicated MIDI Thru socket.

Recently launched for the 520ST was a

ver.sion of Activision's The Music

Studio. This is wmilar to the existing

Commodore 64 ver^on except that it is

largely mouse-driven and has improved

MIDI facilities.

Notes can be entered from the computer

keyboard or from a music keyboard in step

time and are displayed on a musical stave m
a colour block chart The computer i

up to three wices and MIDI instruni

can sound up to a total of !5 wices

simultaneously.

Music can he edited with the cursor and

blocks can be copied, deleted and inserted.

Note values can be changed and notes can

be tied, divided by har lines, sharpened and

flattened.

Songs can he saved to disc and recalled

I'ery quickly, and a special MIDI a,ssigninent

play



-SHsa-

pm M'MS you tn set rhe Mllll channel of

eich Hiund programmed and an approprJBte

synlhesi/^r patch. The pniBram is ideally

suited to the Casio CZ-101 synOusizer but

will work with any MIDI equipmenL 4

For the eight-bit Atari micros. Digicom

and marheting a MIDI interface with IN.

Om' and THROUGH sockets, which plugs

into the 1050 disk drive, and compositional

software. Again, the package is ideal for the

Casio CZ-IOI but is suitable for any MIDI
equipment.

The 4IW, 800. XL and XE computers can

he used and Di^com can supply interface,

rabies, softn'are and a MIDI tutor, as well as

Ci-ini if desired The 16-track MIDI

-.u rder wftware is organised like a tape

ilbRHCORD PLAY and STOP
cal lime recording with velocity

d response step lime

"•IIDI channel 'iwitclnnft track

•i I p\ punch in/uul transpose.

cLv Muk autucorecLl. tempo change,

.k locp clocking options and much
£169 for mlcrfaLc and v itware. -4

Digicom 170 Bnidwell Common
Boulevard. Hilton Keynes. Bucks MK13
SBC. Tel: 0908 663708.

The Two-Bit Replay sampling system

works on any S-bit Atari with 48k

memoiy. Software is on tape or disc and the

unit consi.>il,4 of a small cartridgf with a

minijack lead fur sound Input. Sound
iiulpul Is via the monitor.

The Replay cartridge is not needed for

liie playing process, so ils sampled sounds

can be incorporated into a BASIC ur

machine code program with routines

supplied. Samples can be saved onto the

Atari data recorder or disc and It's possihli:

to reload, mix, repeat and merge samples.

There arc two basic expansion packages -

Digidrum comes with eight sampled drum
sounds including bass, snare and clap, and

allows you to playback up to two sounds at

a time. You can profiram ll)-beat patterns

and hold up to 30 patterns in memory;
patterrw! can be linked together into a song,

and .song^ can be saved to disc or cassette.

Digisynth allows you to sample sounds

and play them hack from the computer's

keyiioard. Two eleclric guitar .sounds and a

.selection of other effects are provided to gel

you started.

The Replay sy.stem is tremendous value

for money and the sampled sounds (with a

maximum sampling rate of 2lkH/l arc of

icasonahiy good quality. Of course, the

system is limited b>' the lack of a separate

audio output and synchronisation facilities,

but for less than £40 it's a bargain. The
Replay sampler and basic software costs

OSSS while the Oigidrum/Digisynth

software on tape or disc is l-\.^5.

MSX melodies
MARK JENKINS COMPARES THE YAMAHA AND

TOSHIBA MUSIC SYSTEMS

Toshiba's MX-10 computer (£99) and HX-

MU901 Keyboard and FM synth Module
represent one of the most inexpensive ways

into micro music hardware, but currenl

stocks of the system are being sold off as we

The MX-IUisa conventional MSX
machine with a single cartridge port. Into

this fiU the FM cartridge with connected

keyboard, a full-sized four-uclave design

with three touch panels (Enter, Stop and a

long Multi-purpose sensor). The Toshiba

.synth uses two sine wave "operators" and

doesn't have the power of the betttr-knowi

Yamaha CX-.5M music computer, although

has much of its ba.sic sound quality.

Phono audio outputs on Ihe cartridge

provide an alternative to the monitor's

sound: the music softMore loads

automatically and opens with a graphic

display of a keyboard and drum kit which

play along with three demo tunes. The
synth module is nine-note polyphonic

divided t>etween bass, chord, polyphonic an

drum sounds if desired.

The main screen has ten mam .sections.

POLY lists the sound number from I to 65

and controls \'ibrato and sustain, BASS
duplicates these functions for Ihe left hand
side of the keyboard if >'ou Jircide lo split il

(bass parts are monophonic and llie split

point is at the second F#X and CHORD
gives the same options and is active if the

accompaniment is running

A sequencer section records realtime

performances several minutes long but

there are few editing facilities t>eyond the

possibility of replacing backing chords by

prtssing Stop, a new chord, and Enter on

the music keyboard.

The FM sounds cover brass, piano, string,

bass, metallic and abstract effects, providing

much of the power and clarity of Yamaha's

1)X!1 despite the use of only two sme wave

Much more powertlil is Yamaha's C>i5M

MSX micro, which has recently

riceivs'iJ .1 liardware snd si)ftware update.

Thif M.uiiii sytilliesi.siri)i module of the CX5

ptissihlc lo r'cpipcc this with a new SCF-OS
module costing around £100. The SCF-OS

has several advantages - its format is

compatible with the newer DXlOO, DX21
anil DX27 synthesisers and it has MIDI IN

facilities which allow you to use the CX3 as

a multitimbrai MIDI expander synth capable

of playing eight different monophonic

sounds simultaneously

The software which alliiws you to

compose on the CX5 Itself has also been

updated. In cartridge form, this con.sisis of a

new FM Composer package and .seveal

edui^liona! packages. All tiie new packages

support the updated MIDI facilities and
there is an enlertaining "au lo-compo.su

t"

package which for the hrsl time inb'oduces

leallime as opposed to step time

programming. This is a step in the right

dia'ction for Yamaha, althougii tliere is

already one real-time composer package for

the C.K5 marketed by the independent

company DMS.
Signilicantiy, the SCF-05 Tone Module is

to t>e available separately from the

computer, so it will be possible to add it on
to an even cheaper MSX computer,

although you may have to figure out a



Amstrad arrangements
DAVE MAHON ON THE ELECTRIC STUDIOS AMSTRAD
MUSIC BOX, AND CHEETAH'S FORTHCOMING MIDI,

SAMPLING AND DRUMSYNTH HARDWARE

«MCM^ AMSTRAD 1

V H - - --*

^SlIW==^——
^fTi- -ic ,lUL== IRusicBbx

^-1

'i,.

liH^
Music Bos 15 an unmspirtxl allc"ii)l if

produce a coniplete synthesis and

composition package for the Amslrad. To

much time has lieen spenl on the

presentation, and loo little on tlie real

mustciil necessities; it luoks like it was

desired by a [iragnunmer ratiiei than a

musidan.

That said, there's little left out the disk

contains two main routines. Music

Composer and Synthesiser, a number of

music demos and some sound presets. Tn

kick off, you select which program ynu wish

to run, then lafter absorbing the four-page

expianatJon of muMC theory) you are ready

Icons
The Editor scrsen is a hit messy, based

around the 'if it's too obvious, design an

incOTBprehensihle icon" principle. The lighl

hand side displays Ihe treble and bass

staves, the key and time signature are

shown to the left, two icons give access to

the editing and playback routines, a distal

clock shows elapsed lime (I??), and two

panels show the major commands available

from the keyboard.

The ft Itey toggles between rests and

ni'tes, which can be placed on the staff

using either the keyboard, a joystick or a

light pen. Envelopes are chosen from the

seven available, and you can move througii

the music either a note at a time of a bar at

a time.

itpcul cuminaiid.s which allow you to build

more complex tunes without having lo

repeat whole bars of writing. There are no

bar copy, block copy or more complex

chaining fecihties, and the prinloul module

is unimplemenlcd at the moment, due to

technical problems. The review copy

crashed if you try to load a non-exisienl file.

The Synthesiser section, which has to he

entered sepwatoly. allows you lo define sets

of seven instrument sounds, which tan then

be filed and used in your composition.s. The

main display allows you to select the

envel<^ on which you want lo work. 1-7.

then define a five-stage amplitude shape

using the cursor keys or lighlpen. You can

then define the waveshape ("tone

envelope"! which allows such effects as

vibrato to be incorporated.

There are several demonstration pieces

provided on the disk, ranging from classical

pieces to the Eastcnders Iheme. Despite the

three-part harmonies, the lack of a music

saoll routine makes it fairly impassible to

learn anything from these, so I can't really

find anything in the Music Boi to

recommend it to either serious mu.sic

students or amateurs who just want a quick

and easy composition wstem,<

Program: The Music Box

Wcni: Amstrad

Price: £l6.y5 disk. X9-9S

Supplier: The Clechic Studio. PO Box 96,

Luton, Beds. 05*2 595222

Cheetah's entire range of music products

- Ihe SpeclTum. MIDI interface, and

sampler, is In be converted to the ftmstrad

mschnies. Tlii; AraDrum will be first off the

pniducEiiiii l[iie: it has already attracted

l;irric i>rders fruiii diains such as Boots,

which playtd such a big part in the success

irfiheSpecDrum.

Like the original version, the AmDrum
uses digitised samples of real s<iund."i, which

can then be arranged in real fimc or in step

time to create realistic percussion pattenu.

Up to three voices can sound

simultaneously, and there will be alternative

sound sets made available .w ihal you can

build up your oivn favourite kits.

Tcr mort dftail.s of the Cheetah Amdrum.

the Sdiind S.trnpiir .iiid the MIDI interface.

:e the S] in this

supplemeiil. Sitetiii cations will be very

similar, and laundi dates are around the

middle of June for the AmDrum, with the

Sampler and MIDI interface following in

Cheetah. I Willowbrook Science Park.

Ciickhowell Road, St Mellans. Cardlfi.

Wales. 0222 777337

5-11JUNE19H
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CBM compositions
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY ON THE TRON
OIGIDRUM AND WIN EXECLUSIVE MIKE
OLDFIELD PRIZES, AS MARK JENKINS LOOKS

^^^^^^^^^^^ ing Wttklu an olfi

^^^^^^^ Ihe (Meidnim's Kcnmineiidtd^^ lC79.99.¥es.UHDiaidniincanlK)Dui5tL.
including pMage and padiinti. Fill in Ihe details <

fanainauai It tuimn by Ihe ftetofJuly, and you
be oiifmng thai Top of I)» Pops wund A tuc^n
aiioul the ild-on sound sets too! V\cait send me
3 syslcms at the spcdal oiYei pAa of £49.99 sach.

AT CBM 64 MUSIC PRODUCTS

Ctiwe Avenue, ij ly lit 1966.

Tli^ Tmn liiigidtum III is a massively

impressive hardware add-on for tlic

LIDMtM \uhich allows ii to become a distal

drum machine. The initial updates to the

system added some outstanding new
5ound<L but now the digidnim is also fully

Ml Ill-compatible via a standard interface

such as those frotn KIEL or lellinBhaus.

an audio output to a hi-fi. The improved

software has a clearer and more informative

screen display which allows you to use

demo rhythm patterms or program your

own. An Editor routine allows you bi load

drum sounds from different files and
cnmtiine them into one custom file, mix

sounds, change the envelope, and set

output \oluinei^ sunt) capacity is very largu

indeed artiund 375.000 steps, and the

sound qudlity is now belter than ever. Drum
viunds include standard kit. Utin
ptrLussion, glass inslruraenls (very Depedie

M dt I .uid electronic drums (very

Bimnuns). MIDI synchronisation will allow

[lie new Digidrum to lock up to sequencers

and other drum machines, and indirectly to

lock lo tape and even video, <

Syndromic Music. 35A Grove Avenue.

Murwell Hill. London NIO. Teh 01-883

1335.

Supersoft's Microrax Digital Sound
Bditor has recently been updated but

retains the yme basic form, it's a hardware

MIDI sampling effeLb; unit fur the CM and
crisis around £230 It's monophonic and

II rs 11 ^ t ind sampling at an e nee I lent

''ilH r lULiicv re^onse or 17.28 seconds

ai 1 1 r si i>ii^e (or anything in between).

rliL Mii.ruEai.asmgLshalf theslzeof
in LI4 uiid -.oitware is on ROM in the case

lI ihi pro system or on disc Audio In and

Out lack sockets MIDI In/Out ports, a

iibbon cable connector to the 64's

i.artndges port, and fron panel controls for

Cam Mix Output Level and Repeat

complete the lineup.

The basic page display allows you to

sample using an input gain bar display with

adjustable threshold level, sampling rate

and compander/niter. The Waveform Editor

page displays the sampled sound
diagramaticalty and allows you to to edit,

loop, invert or fade it in or out. Vuu can

multi-sample until all the available memory
is uied. so it's possible lo sample a complete

drum kit of sounds to be played from Ihc

computer's keys, from a MIDI Synth or from

the software drum sequencer.

Sounds and sequences can be saved to

disk and the sotiware also has powerful

echo and harmonlser Ipitch shit) effects to

alter the voice or any other sound via a

microphone input Microvox is the nearest

you will get to a Kairlight on the

Commodore 641 <

C -Lab's Supertrack is i^ndoubledly Ihe

most powerful Commodnre 64 MIDI

compositional system yet launched. It owes

a lot to the Steinberg Pn> 16 system which

we have reviewed, but crams more onto its

sin^e main display and runs on a wider

variety of MIDI interfaces. Cost is around

ills for Ihe disc, while the cheapest MIDI

interface without drum machine sync

sockets will cost only £30 or so.

Sixteen tracks of real or step-time

recording assignable to any MIDI channel

are laid out horizontally with channel

number, on/off status, MIDI channel,

velocity level, transpose value, quantise

value and toop langth labelled. Tempo can

be altered as the patterns play, tracks ciin

loop around any portion of their total

length quite independently, and maximum
pattern length is 256 quarter nutes in any

MPOPUlftR

time signature. 63 patterns can be held

before disc dumping and ui^ to creatj:

8.500 note com positions comprising up to

255 patterns.

Flaying can be auto-corrected for Iniiing

and patterns can be repeated in different

keys or with different sections muted \ny

of the 16 tracks of a pattern can be edited

uangadi^lay of every single MID! event

which goes to make up the pattern,

including note, veloci^ and patch change
information.

Completed tracks can be transposed,

delayed for echo effects, doubled or halved

in speed, copied or "ghosted" to experiment

with new velocity or trany>ose values,

merged or "punched in" for overdubbing

and saved to disc, via the MIDI interface you

can iink in drum machines and other MfDI

. Technolofi, 6 Letchworth Business

Centre. .Avenue One, Letchworth, Herts

SG6 2HR. Tel: 04<i2 675675.
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is the Rhythm King irom SLpetsgft. a

nalural follow-up to their powerful

Microvox sampler, As usual, the emphasLs is

im good proerammine rather than fancy

hanJwBre, and the plug'in cartridge is

featureless apart from a phono plug audio

DutpuL
The initial software release is on cassette,

with disk to fnllow immediately after. The
software supports 6 samples per drum kit.

with two kits available in the initial

software package. Three voices can be

played simultaneously, and patterns tan he
composed or edited either in steptime using

a grid system, or in real time simply by
tapping the appropriate keys. An addej
bonus is a selection of sampled speech
sounds which allow the Rhythm King lo be
used as a limited voice synthesiser.

The capacity is quite amazing 255 32-slep

patterns which tan he chained into songs
with up to 255 steps of 255 repetitions,

Thai's a lot of percussion!

Later versions of the Rhythm King will

be able to incorporate samples made with
the Microvox Pro sampler,

Onwers of the Dalel or Iron Digidruin

systems may he interested to know that

Supersoft intend lo make the Rhythm Kmg
software available for those products too.

The hardware for all three is esseniially the

same digital-to-analoBuc convcrlor circuit

Rhythm King sounds great and coats only
£39,95. An excellent choke for budding
Kdih .Moons, <

New Jorcth Music packages running on
the company's M25 Mi[>[ interface

include a ca^o C2-101 editor which can run
from within their MCS compositional

prograni. In a stand-alone form it gives

graphic displays of all the popular
synthesizer's ftmctions which can be edited

from the computer,

16 sounds can be stored in the

computer's memory and dumped to disc or
lo the ^th. and you can move sounds
around within the computer's memory to

create sets of sounds for particular songs.

Cost is £44.85 plus the interlace. -^

Slemhcra have a selection of new music
packages aimed at ."dlDI systems and

.specific keyboards. We have already

reviewed their Pro 16 sequencer which is

now well eslablisehd, and the matching
TNS Note Editor will convert its files to

musical notation.

Steinberg also have a Casio CZ-lOl Editor
similar to the Joreth System, and an
linsoniq Mirage editor. Systems are also

available for the Atari 520ST and Apple

micros and we'll be reviewing the new
releases as soon as they are available. <

Created hy Mupados for WH Smith,

Datahits cambines a C64 with digital

drum machines and effects units to perform
music from best-selling games. Included are

Rambo, Never-Ending Story, Chostb listers.

Cray Cornels and Hypersports (Chariots of
Fire). On the Ikside you'll find SoftWherc?,

a simple dat^iase with comprehensive
reference and index systems for compiling

ts of game, record or ca.sset

n. the software is handy, the

Mupados. Unit II. Ltambed Industrial

Estate, Tregaron Hoad. Lampeter, Dyfed
a.M6 6LT. Tel: 0570 122f!77.

The most unusual music program yet Icr

the CummiKlore M is Nu Wave's
rTubular Bells. As the name implies, it's a

complete tran.scriplion of Mike Oidfield's

Himrld-wide bestsclling Seventies rocli

ftmiphony, played entirely on the 64's SIO
idtip'

. The music has been entirely ordiestrated

[fcy a professional musician, and manages to

cram the 24 tracks of Oldfitid'.i original into

the SID chip's three voices. 23 different

instrument sounds are used.

To give you something to watch as you
listen the prngram i\ arcompanicd bv a
aimullsntims liilht synthe^i'^t dispiav You

I rbcimhi pM

OLDFIELD SIGNED
LP's, SINGLES, &

SOFTWARE TO WIN
priic winner also gets five Lf's-worth of

record tokens.

All you have lo do lo be in with a chance
of winning is to answer these simple

1: What was the title of Mike Oldtieid's

SGCOKD album?
A Ommadawn B Hergesl Ridge C
Incantations

2: What Is the last scdion i,f Tubular Bells

called?

A Captain Pugwash B Sailor's Hornpipe C
Drunken Sailor

3 WIio introduces Ibe last secUon of
Tubular Bells bide I>

rdcn B Michael Hottlen C
m3lin-.hall

Tubular BtlLiLOsI, D )

disk, but we lu,u THIRTY
m oul u.au,iM. Lunii

nlis

Lulcd
"^ -i liilarBLlls

Id ^^ >. , ^ .Wtkly lJ-13
ime m ire uniqut pn«_s Loij LitUt \li \<,ii iirw UnJ.n IVC/U 7PP
TlUinVUickjwinnmwilUeiaLomol to ainvc .», U,.r th.n Jiih lib The

the lubularBellssortware. In additmr Ihe winners mil he duwn from the Editor's
three first pnze winners will get entra-large hat and will be announced in
AUTfKliiAniEIKopics of l]ie original Mike the 17 July issue <
Oldfield Tubular Bells LP, PLUS a copy of

the latest Mike Oldfield single. The Cml

vl/POPULAH COMPUTING Wl
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Spectrum symphonies
ONE OF THE BEST-SERVED MUSICAL MICROS.

THE SPECTRUM CAN SUPPORT MIDI, COMPOSITION

AND SAMPLING FACILITIES. TED LAVITZ CONDUCTS

One of Ihe best series of MIDI producls

for Ihe SpEi:trum comes from Xlil

Systenii The MIDI Interface costs mninil

£99, and featuics one input and twu

outputs. There is also a sync socket for

Holand-lype drum machines.

The software provided with the interface

allows you to record in step lime or real

time. Eight lines of polyphonic musii '

.

26.000 notes) can be assigned la any MIDI

channel, edited, displayed in standard

muHcal rotation, then played in sync with

your drum machine.

bjiually siiiniricantly. XiU plan lo

the "small synth" market with a series oi

"patch editing" packages. These include

editors for the Yamaha DX7. smaller 4-

aperator synths such as the DXlflO. a Juno

106 Toolkit proBiam, sound lihiaiy sets, and

various MlDl-to-tape synchronisation

XRl Sytlems, 10 Snnnybanh Road, Wylde

CTeen, Sutton Coldfleld. Weit Midlands.

BT3 5RE,02l-3H2 6flR4.

If you want to get into MIDI cheaply, the

Cheetah interface may be your best bet

at only i'la.PS. Part of a scries which

includes Ih* sublime SpecDrum and the

forthcoming Sampler, the MIDI interface

come.s complete with software which allows

you to sliire several thousand r

by delaying MIDI sequences.

Owners or the 128K Spectnim will be

interested to know that Cheetah will also

bf producing a Telecom-RIN Cable which

will connect the IHB's HS-232/MIDI socket

to other MIDI equipment. Note that .since

the 12S has no MIDI IN facility, you will

probably need to buy Ihe MID! interface

proper lo make real use of the 128,<

One of the most successful music add-

ons is the Cheetiih SpecDrum. a digital

drum machine using sampled percussion

sounds which can be arranged in step time

or real lime to create anaiingly realistic

drum paltems.

The SpecDrum comes with eight sampled

tLimbine sounds from different .seU and

vtry long and complex palttrns can be

cieated, edited and sinied lo tape.

The SpecDrum is a must for every

musical Spectrum owner, the only drawback

king that il doe-sn'l support MIDI or

Holand i»N sync, but has its own tape-

svnchrcinisatioii system. The closest most of

IK will ever get In a Linndrum.

Cheetah are also working on a sound

sampler for the Spectrum, if you have seen

lilt Dfllel Digital Sound Sampler for the

Spectrum, If j'ou have seen the Datel DifStal

Sound Sampler, you will have some idea

whal these units ran do; record a sound

sounds, plus a couple of bontc siiunds on

the other side of the tape. Cheetah are also

releasing ejitra kits at the rate of one every

couple of months. The first is a l-alin seL

including various woodblock, shaker, tuned

percussion and exotic sounds. More unusual

is the Electro Kit, based on the trend-

setting Simmons electronic drum sounds,

which can be loosely represented as

DOOOOMI PWEE. PWEE! CHUCK CHUCK
CHUCK DOOOOMI Depedie Mode, eat your

hearts out Using the Kit Editor you can

Ihrough the micropliime pro\'ided, play it

back at different pitches, and add various

echo and repeat eifeds. At .£44.95 the

Cheetah sampler is in fact much nion;

sophisticated than this, offering, a

respectahie 17.5 KHk sampling bandwidth,

reverse sampling, editing, mixing, graphs,

harmonising, echo and reverb, and ail with

Ihe magic MIDI compatibility. Using the

keyboard of any MIDI synth, you should

now he able to produce Ihow N-N-N-N'-

Nineteen effects in the pnvacy of your own

home studio.<

Cheetah Marketing, 1 Wlllowbrook Scienic

Rirk, Crickhowcll Road. St Mellnna. Car-

diPI, 0222-777337

Romantic Hobot'.'; Music Typewriter

assumes a flood knowledge of music

writing, hut comes with a keyboard overlay

which helps you to pick things up more

quickly.

The program uses conventional m "
~'

-ciepi Dt up tf

254 bars total. Three bars can be displayed

at a time, and the graphics can be printed

Pilch range is six octaves, tempo can be

varied from 23 to 255, and you have full

oiiitrol over time signature and note value.

vill/POPULAfl COMPUTIHG WEEKLY



Sharps, flat naturals, ard transposition

all catered tor. The Music Typewriter is

perhaps best suited

student.

Miiihi^iff. HiU* ,s(>fLwarc is designed for

owners of MID! drum muchines such

is Ihe Drumtialts, Rgland TR series, or the

CiiAin sampling drum machine, RAP uses n

grid system lo represent rhythm patterns,

and allows yuu to create songs using

sixteen rhythm tracks of up to 11100

measures chosen from 200 patterns. You

can also use the package to control MIDI

synths. so the more percussive presets of,

say, tte DX7 twcome useful as drum

sounds. 4

Melhoume House's WHAM! - Tlie Music

Box has now been converted for the

12S machine, and the 43 and 12S programs

are being sold in one package (minus the

WhamI tag - mu^cal differences?).

The software version is dreadfully clever.

It uses a system of interrupts to create the

with full musical

stave display, on-

n editing of

s, full ointrol

lempo and so on. But more advanced

icians should note that all the

compusitions are in the scale of C Major,

and there is only one note length available.

The 12S version is basically simUar, but

adds a syntbe^ser section in which you can

define the envelope of the sound produced

by the new music chip, ComposiUon is very

fast and easy, and despite including huge

Kt I'

'

'

'

l^Ss'-i*'^Mi^ "H"-r-.^^m
prill II iiMi III 11 iifji'

Melbourne House, 60 High Street. Hamp-
ton Wick, Klngston-uponThaniet. Surrey.

RT1 4DB,OI-9«39n

The absurd ly-

Oliver's Music Bo*
Pop(?i?)isasaphislicated

: transcription program which can cope

with ties, triplets, transpositions,

acddentals, tempo changes and m on.

Music can be displayed either a page at a

time, or scrolling as the music plays,

Machine cade files can be saved far use in

yuurown programs.^

Cosmic Pop. PO Boi *75, L >n E4 9UD endlessly:

The lilectro-Music Research MIDI

interface is compatible with five

pro0iims; The Performer, which records

eigiit polyphonic parts in real timer The
Composer, a step-time sequencer The
Notalor, which pnnts out music from the

composer program; The Music Editor, which

allows yi)u to edit Performer and Composer
tracks and The Voice Editor, which allows

y<iu 1(1 huild up patch libraries for a wide

range uf MID] synths.

Speaking of keyboards, if you have a

Spectrum 128 and are wondering what

to do with the sound chip: here are some
suggestions: 1 ) try programming Terry

Riley's semi-improvisatoiy epic "In C" in

Ba«c and making the Spectrum perform it

""
21 look out for the MCCS

ticha 1 music keyboard.

The licho 1, a ftill-SLze three octave

mechanical keyboard add-nn. Li already

available for the BBC and CBM 64 micros.

The keyboard comes complete with a

simplified version of the Organ Master

software which allows you to play on the

1 2ft's sound chip, using preset sounds, and

to create your own settings.

MCCS also manufacture the Echosound

muac amplifier, a 5 watt 6" speaker unit

which mil enhance the sound of your

Spectrum 128.<



At last! The ultimate system

from Steinberg

RHYTHM KING
digital drum machine for the

Commodore 64 and the

Commodore 128 (in 128
mode!)

Available now from Supersoft

MICROVOXPRO
the professional version of

the much acclaimed
MICROVOX digital sound
sampler for the Commo-
dore 64. As used by Fergal
Sharkey!

SUPERSOFT
Winchester House, Canning Road,

Wealdstone, Hanow HAS !SJ

Telephone; 01-861 1166 „..

DINOSAulK>

MUSICPEN
The new Music System

for the BBC Micro

An advanced MUSIC EDITOR combines last music

wriling, using a lighlpen, joyslicK or the keyboard

to pick up notes from 'icons', together with simul-

taneous d-channel display and playback.

The SYNTHESISER screen imitates a real console

with full display o* all parameters and a Demo
Mode' so you can hear the changes to the sound

envelope as they are being made.

The excellent MUSIC PRINTER, probably better

than that of any other music software, gives a fully

justitied and aligned music score print-out.

A UTILITIES upgrade, available soon on disc or

tape, will contain a Keyboard Module, a music file

Linker, Enhanced Editing (wltti the option to use a

Mouse) and many other useful facilities.

Send £28.75 for 16K MUSICPEN chip and 60-page

Instruction manual lo: Dinosaur Software, 41 Che-

ney Way, Chesterton. CAMBRIDGE CB4 1UE or

telephone Cambridge 322244 for further

Information.

i/POPULAR COMPUTtNa WEEKLY



B.B.C. B Ballads
KEN MAYHEW DISCOVERS THE SECRET HARMONIES

LURKING WITHIN THE BBC B, USING DINOSAUR'S MUSICPEN
AND THE MUSIC 500 SYSTEM

Frequent users of the BBCi musical

polential might be attracted by the

convenience of a ROM program. When this

is coupled with the potential for light pen

control, the result is a very powerful and

user-friendly package.

Dinosaur Software's Husicpen is a full

synthesiser, arranger and editor package for

the IJBC B, designed wiUi the benetil of

music teaching enperience by Sahlon Qiver.

with assistance from pnigtammer Dave

Chalmers The prograin comes on a 16K
ROM chip and uses disk or tape storage.

Musicpen's principles of operation are

intended to he like that of a world

processor, enabling you to handle chunks of

musical data as you would text Though it's

not as nashy as. say, Ihe Island Logic Music

System - none of your windown/icons

powerful, notably in the handling of three-

part harmony, where all the voices can be

displayed at once.

Prom the main menu, you can select a

demo mode, I ightpen /joystick setup (a

miiuae option is forlhcominfl), the

synthesiser section, printing, disk utilities,

or the editor page.

The Editor allows you to select a key

.signature and Lime value from the menu,

after which you can b^n lo place notes on

the music staves. The note lengths available

are shown in the lower section of the

screen, with the rests below them.

The full range of notes available stretches

froiii the C below the boss slave to the C
above the treble stave. The cursor keys are

used to select the note pitch, and a faster

move can be carried out by using SlllFT at

The Aciirn Mu.^ic ."jOO system lias now
been expanded by the addition of new

hardware and software which, among other

function, permits MIDI tntetfacing and

much more sophisticated composition

techniques.

Music 500 is a digital synthesiser, which

can be controlled by a special music

composition languc^e, AMPLE, The
language not only enables you to define

complex sounds, but also to compose tunes

of great complexify. The Music 500 has

ound outpuLi and comes as a free-

iding ui

re the

uniL The ko'boaril is a full-size

four octa« device which can be used in all

music writing functions, while the f^usic

20U interface contains an upgraded

NUCLEUS operating system on a 16K ROM.
The ROM software offers severai

improvements to the original operating

system, including such feature as

instrument libraries. -4

Hybrid Technology. I'nit 3, Robert Davies

Court. Nuffield Haad, Cambridge CB4 ITP.

0223 316910.

the piece ror playback.

One drawback to Musicpen is that the

tempii range is limited lo six possible

settings, corresponding to metronome
markings of 42, 50, 60. 75, 100 and 150

Four music parts and one percussion line

can be shown simultaneously, and of course

can be filed to disk or tape, under any name
you require up to 6 characters long. The
synthesiser section is laid out in a "graphic

equaliser" style rather than the more usual

"synthesiser panel" format. It consists of a

number of vertical "sliders" which tan be

controlled using the function keys. There is

a hinction key slop included with the

package which helps you to remember the

controls tor this and the editor section.

)r lape in the same way as m
ilored

files, but are assigned a different prefix.

The last major function of Musicpen is

printuut, which at the moment can only be

done on Epson or Epson code-compatible

machines. Dinosaur Software is working on
a printer utility disk which will make other

printers available, and also in the pipeline is

a file linker, transposition and copying

routine, and other enhancements. Musicpen,

whether you go to the effort of using it

with lightpen or not. is a well-designed and
uncomplicated program with some very

useful features. Music students especially

will find it a worthwhile in

Program: Musicpen Music Editor

Micro: BBC B
Mce: £28,75

Supplier: Dinosaur Software, 4 1 Cheney
Way, Chesteiton, Cambridge CB4 lUE, 0223
322244,

POPULAR COMPtrFING WEEKLVIil



Try beatim ourSpecDrum!-i

i--./i

.

SPECTRUM
MIDI INTERFACE

£59.95 wild lape/MlDI and
pulSL- sync. STEP
SEQUENCER D8.9Sm

+ 24,» s.full

edii, chords I

MUITITHACKER -£38.95

time, fl poly Iracks, bat

[hainiiig, looping overdubwKh real lime/s(ep lime inpul.

DATA BASE SYSTEM £22.95 MIDI data basp system displays

save reload patch info songs etc works with most synths.

CASIOcZEDITOR + SOUNDS £22.95
wave forms graphics, dump to tape library of 96 new
voices 10 luad inio the editor

TX7/DX7 EDITOR £24.95
Graphics, wave forms dump to tape. LIBRARY £24.95 new

CUSTOMISED SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE CAN BE PRODUCED
FOR ALL MIDI APPLICATIONS.

SYNC CONVERSION BOXES
Computer controlled ljpe/niode/5V pulse sp

m available £59.95

sewrilel^AEforphDner

XRl 5V5TEm5

THE MUSICAL MICRO EXPLAINED
Use your CBM 64 to create any
style ofmusic you can imagine

sun the world's biBgesl-solllng horns compulBr, itiB Commodore
64 has a uniqje, pDwerfu! sound synthesiser chip and a nugs

memory (or storlnfl music inlormalion. Eleclronic Music on Ihe

Commodaie 64, by music lournallal Mark Jenkins, axplairts how

* Synthes

« Make the

ssquencsrs and

machlnas

iiifpopuuut cDMPurmfi weekly



Languages

C things differently

L eon Heller kicks offourseries on computer languages with an introductory article on C

iparatively recently, C h

u leing s

ing o
I operaling system on

minicornpLlara like the PDP-11 by people
10 univefBily computer science depart-

menls. Being a lairly simple, concise lan-

guage. C can be implerrrentecl quite aasily

machine language subroLdne Sincec

pileis check the program only once, ai

compilation stage, compiled programs
much taster than Interpretea program;

Some C compilers translate the

gram into assembly language, whio

then assembled. gBnarating object ci

and so-called "relocatable obiecl r

cutable progra

program. Compile

The history of C

Like a lolol other good things |such as the

Iransistor) C comes Irom AT A T Bell Labs
m Ihe US. The language has a British

ancestry, in that il Is based on BCPL. a

language developed at the Cambridge

Dennis Ritchie, at Sell Labs, tirst de-

signed a language called B. which was

The C philosophy

C is a general-purpose progamming lan-

guage iNhii:h ancourages the wriling ol

concise, eflicient programs. The actual

language itsell Is guile small, with most ol

the lunctlons {such as Input/Oufput) that

are part of other languages, provided In

Ihe form of a library. C is often used as a
"systems programming language", for

writing operating systems |Unix is written

in C). compilers (most C compilers are

written in C). text editors, etc. and has

been described as a "low-leuel" high-

level language. In that il allows the pro-

grammer to operate directly on bytes,

numbers and machine addresses. Howev-
er. Since most implementations have float-

How the language is

implemented

J- These
library, lo produce an exe-

are machine language

I programs typically run

B added advantage that

Programming in C f^TBCa^CG

may n a value).

function, where
which is called

Main usually calls other functions,

I. here Is a simple program:

The first fir

encfosed i

pfaced an;

to the pro-proce

s before the comj
jr tlie stdio.h.

Special C offer

Y Weehly ha

feature - m
inged a series ol spcial

;ro at a bargain price,

it till in tne coupon below, write a cheque or postal order payable to Sun

cations-andsend il off lo our usual addresst 12-13 Little Kewport St, Li

Please mark your envelope 'Soecial C Otter' Offercloses June 30 -so I



Languages

Ihe library luni

code is (o be [

system. Each

AllhiDugh apulsluncl

alop yoj writing your c

have a paiameter, V
re represe Filed In C)

before jse, as intege

Experienced C pro

This will probably generale rno

D understand. Other useful lealure:

argjage are that variables (litie i

irst example) delired within a (unci

'local" to that function, and may b

'Isewheie without any problems,

defined outside any li

very USBful lore

More about C

Whatever other books you gel. a copy ot

Tlie C Programming Lartguage by

Kernighan and Ritchie (usually abbreviat-

ed to K & R) is essential, although It Is

rather expensive It's very well written and

language. Sunshine PubiicationB. the pub-

lisher of this magazine, also have a booh
out currently, called TTie C Compendmrn
by David Lawrence arid Marh England

(E12 9S). tor both beginners and those

wishing to expand their linowledge

Buyers' Guide

Berks, TbI |07357| 52«.

Pr9ar»m HIsoli CHtoro Ai

CP/MZSObaaaaByalemlP

Tel {Htm 66433.

»,95 Suppliar Electric SoltwH

romwell BushesG Cer<1ie, New
Ell |04eD] e»133

All OUT versions of C adhere verj closely lo

the Kernighan Si. Ritchie definition of the

language with the exception of iloiHing-poinL

The Amstriid and Spccuum versions come with

libraries supponing Ihe sound and graphics of
these machines (including GSX for AiMtrad
Ci^6l28 and PCW82S6/8512!). The compilers

are very fasl, produce quick, compact code and
come widi interactive editors which itiake error

correction a natural pari of the programming
IH-ocess. See the reviews in this issue for details.

t

\

HiSuri has many other languages &. utilities

for popular micros e.g. DevpacSO (asstmblEr &
debugger for CP/M £39.K), PascalSO (fasl

PascaT compiler for CP/M £39.95),
TurboBASIC (integer BASIC compiler for

Anistrad £19.95). Write Hand Man (Sidekick

desk accessory for CP/M £29.95). Please phone
.... ...^.^ r^j 3 full caiaiogue aU products come

jmprehensive manual &. are backed-up
by HiSoft's renowned service. Order by phone

using Access or Visa cards or send in a cheque.



Programming: Amstrad

ADDRESS MASTER
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Programming: Amstrad

Programming: C64

PROJECTOR
by David Shaw

m
IV ids protec-While Proteclor df

tion Irom copying, il

Basic or Basic am
gram, producing a

To reveal Iha actual program is proba-

bly impossible vuilhoul a reasonable

knowledge of machine code and flow 8a-

SYS2063

f— efc, iipto67a3terisl

(| Enter Sys49152 in direct mode It

message prograi

To lurlhar

and hardwai

reset proteclioi

;e proiecteO

luded ruo/stop-restore

t switch protection (the

only presenl (or pru-

32K longl. Once run Ihe

jsed in corij unci ion with one oMhe many

To prolect a

tlTypem or loai

PnOTECTDR llsli

2) Type in

a prograi

8 32
6 rz
se 33

3] A
m (they m

2B/P0PUIAH COMPUTING Wl



Programming: QL

SLOWDOWN
by D Bridge

pitcli corresponding lo ttie

having a high priorlly and 11"

other lashs running slowly

The range of speeds a
keyboard re^onse) will depend o

} a single Other (activated and nol

awaiting Input) at ;is default priority ol 3!

(wfiich is Lsually appropriate), then the

new QL speeds are approxirnately: 97%,
8a%, 80%, 70%, 00%, 50%. -10% and 35%.

Although not impossible ! disable, the

the games software

jwhiBsweii asoas^c and utilities!).
"

jne: the routine should t

Once any program is £xecei3 (le. the

program area is no longer emp-
procedure

enpanded Therefore you must e>BC
luired Psspres

Programming: Spectrum

BASIC
AID
by Stephen Martin

> a programming utility lor

ASK ZX Spectrum which will a

Basic programmers, it will display

<as il happens) the tollowir

most reoBhtly plotted

(2) Them
|3) The ASCII code ot the \i

hence. EnlBrf13),A[S5\ etc

W The lirst tocslion of ths Bbs

POPULAR COMPIJTING'



Programming: Spectrum
e loader]. On running #

1 msmory (Ram) remaining.

1 digits may dicker but Ihe lirst

will always be clearly visible

rent value ol Hamlop This

As tlie Panel \i

progiammers wh

1 wnen loading a n

Ihe Spectrum will i

n once loading has

:k dotted lines may a\

:ing progra'

e they organise \<

between e6281 and 65367 vacant. Other-

wise machine code she u Id be placed sc

that il ends before &1570.

ed by Rand Uai S4570 and panel is

switched alf by HaniJt/s'M583 In additlof

e panel. These

should be removed by a CLS command.

The elect of these lines Is purely cosmetic

and does not Interfere with the operation ol

the foreground or bacliaround task.

Naturally belare any ol this happens the

ry Then Clear 64589.

next base location 6-1 75 will b displayed

uaina! Tiilar fash-

Du will be

ram lo

Having completed the code

should be saved 1

Code 64570.700. Ol the coda

should be verified. Mow the

(interrupt driven) tru US' 64570.

And if all Is well nine lieces ol

should be displayed.

SBQS 131^ BO 1

) aes a ssa % isa

6'<-G35 353 I

047BS E53 1 &S9 S

2e/P0PULAR COHPtniNG WEEKLV



Programming: BBC

MARBLE
MANIA
byShawn McAvery

ng thelirstthree! Tipner

to

As before - lesser hearls can c

tape copies of Ihe program trom m
btain Hants, P02 8QP. Note Ihat m Ih

ed Ihor. at a cost ol £3.00. Write to him alH3 aspou a Signs (replace ' with E),

850 COL0Uft3!F0RN.2T0J7:FORM=lTDia:PftIN 2.r SQUNDl.-11.255.1:HsfH)-N*!„™ ,0 1

iTP.Bin^i.i7):n»(n.NniNExT,
960 F0RN=23TO50STEP5.SOUMDl.-9,M»2,l.S Z-^9, -NDPROC

970 CDLDURl.VDU2a.fl=O.B=0.¥-7e4tl^TURN DHTA"PqRDE STUVCQUirai

"

250

EXT 290
910 yOU4:L-L-l!lF L<.t THEN GOTO 730 13O0 DRTA"FXTPORSTYZJKL¥I-
920 FaRN=lT0LiPRlMTftBt29i-M,41:CHRI2S4 DttTA" TSB13H1 CDEFflCDBBU "

;" "iKJEXTiVDUS: GOTO 470 320 DATA"BEFJ£L\A"AXWBBE"
130 Ct_GiA=i;i[e«Ji«-ii4«:V-500 DATA"HI AJKCYUSWBBeFS"

9iO FQRN-0T0l280SrEP64!l1DVeN.O.DRAHN,8

980 MOVE 0,0:DRfit.i 1279.0lDWll4 127'?.H9«,
400

DATfl"BBEF' -MjaRCFJKLY"
420 DftTA"EF- -flJIR-A'-NDE-
430 DflTA-'-'STPQR- AMJJR-

tOOO GCI3L3,3:VDU5 DATA"UVCDaHI'--])F.ST"
ulO nOUE*, V:VDU254 450 DATA"BBUZAJf.LJTr-l3R'CD"
I02.; nouE*.v.vDU254.x=x+ft!V-v-'Binovex,¥ DATA"eBEFAfli:DBBBBUVAA"

DATA" EFSTVZAACDBBB8VZ '

IM30 A=fH-tlNKEVl-'»a) AMD flJ-121 - < INI^EV ( DATA" SISBBB yZAflCDBBBB"
DATA" BBEFCDBBV Z XIUBSEF "

1040 6-B*»INK£yt-105) AND E.^-12J - UNttEV DATA"BBUVXUBDEFCDBeUV"
510

loso IF (x<o OR x>i2B0i OR <V',o OR v>a9
i>) THEN I3QTQ 90
1060 PROCalGH 540
1O70 GOTO 1020 5SO DATA'CLLLtV XigBBBBBB-
106O .FXIS 560 DATA44B, 2
1090 ft-eET:CLS!SC-lMT SC DATA"BBQHICDBBBBEF"\fl"
tlOd IF 5C>l4t4> ThlEN H=-4 DATfl"3HLi:CS"NDEF-MJt\"
1110 IF SC>Ht3t THEN H=3 DATft"CCtt:KLPQR* 'MiatlE"
1120 IF SOH12) THEN H-2 DATS"tt:KLbBeF' -MJllCE"

nSO F0RN-4T0H 3r£P-l:HlM=H(N-l)!H»(N»
=H«IN-1) !NEXT:H<H>"«C

650
jSOUNDl.-lS.12a+N/2,li(iEXT 660 DfiTO"EFi:DBK'aK.LBBEFCD-

670
fl T 1 13 N S *"1T(1B(9.15J"¥0U HAVE SCORED 680 DATA"BBB&EFJ t JRCOBBBB"

: ';SClTftB(10,2Ol"WHflT IB YOUR NAI« >" DATA"BBBBUUAJR-XMBBBB"
IIBO *F«15.1
119a VDU 23,l,l|0lOs0t:INPlJTTSBUO,25)"

,' "N»:VDU 2i.l,O;O!Oi0;
1200 IF LEN N»^15 THEN UDU7:PR11>1T-"Y0U 730 DATA " POKLBBGHNDBBPQKL '

HAVE OryLY SPl^CE FOR FIFTEEM LETTERS
PLEA5E ENTER fll3AIN PRESS fi KEY.".fi- 750 DATA"uvflfljci:i;]]]R-iu"
eET:CLSt(30TO lli,0 760 DAIfi"EF .fiJt..LPOR-HrCD"

POPUl^R COMPtJTING WEEKLVtat



Programming: BBC
1

hOeHI^lUV^'' 2"0.. UArH"BBEOEF-SVCDEBUVC"

17B0 DrtTft-"I^UKLPQr^JI.LFai,L¥''

l/wo DAIfl"BBBBBEF ACDBBBBS" 202O [)ATA"JKLBBSHV CFA-'NOE"

leOO DATft"BBBEF'STVZflCDBBB" 2030 DATA"ACDEFJKLUZSWPOR'"

laiC l}flTfi"DBBUVCOEFAXWBBE"
1B3U DOTfi"MtjaEFXWUVfiCDGHI" 2050 0ATA>'EDB6UZXWBBBBUVCF'>

ia30 DATA"PQ«- MNOGHNAflJKL" 2060 DATA"ACDEFCDBBBBEFfi-"

ia40 DfiTA"5HISTPClRJkL¥Z- NQ-
ia5<l> DATA"JKLBBB6UWBBEIBPQR" 2080 C>ATA"BBBBUV JlRJEtlCD"

2090 DATA"BHNOBBPQ«A.!tC\A"

1B70 DATO"BVZSWBSBBBByZSTB" 2100 DATA"Jt]lMOBBUVfiAJia,Y"

laeO DATA"SBBBBBBB8BBBE>BBB" 2110 I}ATA"AJ]3]fiCDBHVXWBBE"

1890 DATflS22,

1

2120 l>fiTA"<WPQR'AAJki_BBEF"

190O DATA^STUVSTUVCDEFXiOYZ"
1910 DATA^CDBBBSBByiSTB^F" 2140 DATA-YZCOBBVZAAAJKLUV'

2150 DAIA"£FXWBBEFAAXWBBEF"

1950 DflTA"CDBHli(ZCDEF-STB" 2160 DOTA"STBBEF"XWBBEFST-
1940 DATA"yiJCClCFAXTUyC0B- 2170 OATA^flBBBOV CDBBUOCD''

1950 DATA-EFAJKLYV-NOBBUZC" 2160 DATA"EFCDBBUVXWBBBBYZ"

l'?60 DaTA"ST¥ZCDDBPaRCDBBY" 2190 DaTn"STYZCDBBSBEFCDEF"

1970 [>flTft"CDEFA-MOEr A WOE" 2200 OATA"BBEFXWBBBBUVAOSy'
2210 DATA-EFSTBeSBBBBBYZCD"

1990 DATA"BBBBFQR-STPaR S" 2220 DATA O,0

1230 IJATfi44B,S 1730 DATA-AASWYVrlNOBBBBEF"
12*0 DflTA^STUVCDSHNSHNDB" 1740 DATfi"YZ-CDBBPQ3N0EF'S"
1230 l>ATfl"CDGHI-AAJCKi:]3f 1750 DATA"EF-XZCDBBPaR'STB-
1240 DBTA-'AAJtCIAAAJRJCJRJ' 1760 DATA CFAACDB9UVCDB"
1270 DATA"AAAJi:c\AAA'AJR- A" 1770 DATA"'STYVAfiXZCDGH\AC-

12B0 DflrA"WVZAJ[t\flAAA' - " 1780 DATA-'TBBBSVZCFAAJti:\A"

1290 DAtO''DEFAfiJCC\AAATIJ" 1790 DATABBBEDBBYVAAAJKLY"
1300 DATA"A' AftAJCC\-fiAri3r>

1310 DATfi"fiSWVZftJKLUZ- D3R" IBIO DATfi"ftJCE\BAJ[C\'::R-"

1320 DflTfl"AMNOGH\ACDBBPOR'

"

ia20 DATA-AAJIC\AAJK1-P0R""
1330 DfiTA"WPQRJKLYZ-NDEFST"
1340 DAT A'' DEMI ACDBBPaR-MNO" 1840 DATA" C XAACDBSYZAJKLUV"
1350 DATA-AjrcSAACDEF'Ml]]" laSO DflTA"ICLYZAACDGH\ACDEF"
1360 DATA"YZJKL¥Wyz-'M]]3]" 1B60 DATA-BBBBVZn-CCEXAA-'"
1370 DATA"HH\CDBBBBUTPQ331" 1970 DATA"BBBBEF-lCtC[\A---
13S0 DATA"i:ct\flCFCDBBEDPai" 18B0 DATfl"BBEF tIJUCCtCN-'-
1390 DATfl"CCKLVZ'AACF'-NOP" 1B90 DflTA592,l
I4O0 DATfl"KLBBEF"AAA-MJlJN"
1410 DATA"EDEF'STYZXTPQi:i" 1910 DATA"VZ STBBEFA' •

' AA"

"

1420 DATA-XTUVCDEFCDBBPOR" 1920 DflTA"EFMNDEF-fl' AA-"
1430 DATA-TBB»1\A'-A--NDEFS" 1930 DATA'^MIDRSTUVASTUZA'"
1440 DSTA"SGHi:[[VSV-]]R'-C-
1450 DATA"HC[CCKUBBPqR' 'SW" 1950 DATA"POR' •AASTPQRCDBB-'

1460 DOTA"LECKLEDEDEFSTBB"
1470 DATA"CKLEFA-A' ' -CDBB" 1970 DATfi"JKLUVCDBBUVSWPOR"

1980 DATA"~NOEFA"NDEFCDBBU"
1490 DATA"FJKLBBBB¥VCF'-3]R" 1990 DATA"PQR' "ITR' 'A-NOB"

ISOO l)ATB"ACDEFCDGH\r11]R-" 2000 DATA"BBU0Mg3R"-~l]RC-
1510 DATA"UZAA' 'AAJKLPaR'S- 2O10 DATA-'CDBBPaR-'-MlDR-A"

1520 DATA"EFAAaT¥2-NDEF -C" 2O20 DATA"YZCDEF-STPaRSTY"
1530 DflTfl"'A-MOBBPeR-'STY- 2030 DATA^EFXUUVSTBBEF-CDE"
!S40 DATA 313NDEFSVCDB" 2040 DflTA"STBBBBBBEFSTUZA-"

1550 I>ATA-ni33]lB-'CF'fiAC" 2050 DATA"BBBBBBBBUVCOEFA'"
1560 DATA472,2 2060 DfiTA"BBBBBBBBEFflA*-A'"

1570 DATA'-'STUVSTUVCDBBB" 207O DATA-BBEFCDGHl-AA-XT"
isao DATA-CDBBBBBHI'AACDB" 2080 DATfl"BBUVAAJKLUZA-CD"
1590 DATfl"XWBBEFJtCIAAAAC" 2O90 DATft"B6EFAXWBBBBYVAA"
1600 [>ATA"*CD6HI-AJKLVZAAA" 2100 DATA"EF-5WBBEFCDSBUZA'-

1610 DfiTfl"liZAJKLliZftCDBBYZA" 2110 DATfi"STBBBBUl/XWBBEFA"

1 6;;0 DATA" EFAACDBBVZACDBBV" 2120 DfiTA"rBBEFCDBBBBEF' -A"

1630 DATA-SWYZ-NOEFAXWBBE" 2130 DATA"DBBUUXWBBEF A-

1640 DflTA"MNOBBPGlR- --NDEF' " 2140 OATA-ZCDBBBBEF' ' " ' A"

1650 DATA"PaRCDEF' 'MJJR' n" 2150 DATA-FXWBBEF- 'STUV X-

2160 DATA"'CDBBtJVSTBBBBUTB"

1670 OATA"JEC\ASTPaRSTPQ" 2170 DATA"UZfiCOBBBBEFCDBBB-

16B0 OATA''AJCt\'CDBBIJVCDBB'' 2180 OATA^'SBYZACDEF' 'XMBBE''

1690 DATfl"AfiJ[ClXWBBEFXWBB" 2190 DATA"BBeH\AA-'STBBEF"
17O0 DATA"Y2AJKLBBB8UVCDEF- 2200 DATA"BH[CC\ASTBBSBUV"
1710 DATA"BBYZCDEFCDBBYZ' ' 2210 DfiTA"LCC[CC\CDB&BBBEU"

1720 DATA"CDEFAA' XWBBBBUV" 2220 DATA O.O

30/POPUl.AnCOMPUTIHQWKKLV 5-11JUNE1M6



Programming: Bytes & Pieces

Circle Graphics on
MSX
by Charles B

encourage MSX u:

The rouline opp

:l thai many ar

a siysiem wit

s program wl

This

Id, showing some o( the great paiential

leMSX A series ot circle sre drawn in

ous configurations around the scraer,
lucing soma pleasing palter ns.

le program can Be easily altered by

Checkboard on
Spectrum
byRGLuxton

GheckbaarO will instantly till the acreen
wilh a chacisboard pattern in Bright ana
non-Brighl. A call to the Same Usr Will Iher
clear it from the screen Just as quickly.

Type in and Run the program. Enleiasa

Enter. Now enler Goto g. lollowefl by
Enter, and you should see Checkboard
work. Again, Goto g. and the checkboard
pattern will clear, leaving your message

Cneckboard can
layout on the sera en, LSed directly o
incorporateO Into i Phi and Dra* pro
gram; a demonsira

2000 shows anolhe Lse. Enter Goto 2m
and press any key i uring each pause.

Also, after Break ig the program. Poke

tollowedby.fioMs. eaving characters on
the screen as you i

BSling ellecl

Touselhisinyoui )wn programs, delete
Lines 120, 130 ana fi im 2000 to 2050. Ente
merge the program itoyourownorfluni
arid Save wuh Code S5304.64. ya>i shoult
add Clear 65303 w
enter RandomUe Us
the checkboard effect. The program is re-

NEXT
POKE

I20 LET 3=130: STOP
130 RANDOMIZE USR 65304

IpOO DATA 33, 0,B8, 1,96,1,30,32,22, 16,62,
64, 174, 119,33,35,21,40, 10,29
1010 DATA 40,12,11,120,177,32,239,43,201
, 35, 22, 16, 24, 241, 43, 43, 30, 32, 24, 23B, 43,

4

5
1020 DATA 101,51,88,39,237,16,13,0,9,0,1
33,28, 16, 28, B2, 27, 118, 27, 3, 19, 0,62
1O30 STOP
2000 BORDER O
2010 FOR 1=64 TO 120 STEP 8
2020 PAPER 7: CLS : P0|:;E 65315. i

2030 PRINT AT B,9;"P Q P U L A R" ; AT lO,
7;"C M P U T I N G-'tAT 12,9;"W E E K L

2040 RANDOMIZE USR 65304; PAUSE O: IF IN
KEY*="s" THEN STOP
2050 PAPER O: FOR t^l TO 22: LET a^USR 3
280: NEXT c: NEXT l: GQ TO 2010

Colour on
Commodore 64
byJohn Eden

Colour allows you to change all the letters

you specify, using the lorm Sys 50050,0-15.

OForE - Oto 15: Sys
5005D.E.Ni

This wi

,>linuously

S05

320

340

FORI=5eS5OTi:i50033 : REFtliZ
PL-IKE I.. Z:C=C-f-2^ NEXT
IFC06247 THEN PRIHT"ERROR"
IFC06247 THEN PRIHT"CHECK"
IFC06247 THEN LIST R£R-
PRINT "PROGRRM OPERRTING"
REM TVPE "SVS 56056, COLOUR"
riflTfl 32. 155, IS3. 155 101,162
IflTfl 0,154.. 252. 162. 216. 134.253
IiflTR 145..252. 236,252. 166. £52.208
DRTn 2.. 230.253. 224,232.203,242
I'FiTfl 166,253. 224.. 219,20s, 236, 9ti



Programming: Peek & Poke

.n witli Ih

Mrs CP Sargenl,

Qls Ihere any soHware

available Ihsl would allow

progrHms written tor lt>e Sin-

clair Spectrum to be run on IhB

Sinclair QL?
The main reason lor wanting

to use Ihe QL Is the fscl thai the

3) Displaying video pictures at

equipment and superimposing

animated graphics to illustrate

the Inter lot workings.

4) Saving the results ol (3) on

lo video tape for use when Ihe

5) Creating tent and graphics

lor class handouts. At the mo-

ment, I leel that Ihe imminent

Commodore Amiga will tie a

suitable machine. The new
Atari I040ST may also be a

possibility.

to a spending ceiling of £3000

excluding video camera and

would appreciate your advice.

I be pretty simpie on bt

a colour may well ni

while, smce colour
[

e generally mora e>

and need e lira Eoftware.

y well be that Commo-
which pfodjces a colour

this capability to the AmlQa.

Your project is ambitious

and you would 1^ wise lo scoul

around the IBM and BBC mags
I you deiinileiy sel your

iS dealers.

iu can! get hold ol ore,

d be easy enough t

able in ctip on torm.

One thing to bear in mmd
about buying Ihe DMP 2000 Is

thai a printer Is being sold in a

package wllh the Amslrad 8256

for (!45B. Vou may be better off

1. The

Tiind t

somewhere may

ave a package all

raring to go The

e 8256. Pick your preferred

fasi lo ig with m
ideal lor use on board my boat.

M na emulation soltwere ihal

allows a OL to become a Spec-

trum. As 3 tecnnical possibility

this IS noi too oulrageous an

capablE ol simulating the ZBO.

Ihe microprocessor in the

Spectrum. Ho doubt someone

lound silly is to gel a Spectrum

vilb interface I and

nicrodnves They are suil

ivaliable and pretty cheaply

h your needs The graphic:
Microdrive

availability

Dragon

printing

Thes

n you ti

simple moving graphics wllh a

minimum ot programming us-

ing multiple frames displayed

in succession

As tar as I know, both ma-

chines will allow video pictures

e displayed along with Ihe I

hough Ih riST

Graphic

animation

n Cooper, ol SI Fergus

[cammenta on the suitabii-

ily of quipment which will be

capable ol sallBfying Ihe lol-

lowing needs:

1) Building colour graphics

programs 10 llluslrale Ihe be-

haviour ot fluids in pipeiineE

company will produce this (you

can check this wllh Atari UK on

0753 33444),

on the Alari ST is not so simple

RGB signal However, this can

led into a composite

QA short while ago f pur

chased from Microdeal i

copy ol its Telewriter which i

will be using wllh my Dragon

32, This wordprocessor is ol

iillle use without a prinler.

Could you please tell me If

Ihe Amslrad DMP 2000 Is com-

patible with the Dragon (the

DUP 200D Is my tirsl choice as,

If linenee a allow, I may pur-

chase Iha Amstrad 6128),

II this prinler will not work

witti Ihe Dragon, could you ad-

vise me on a Near Leller Quali-

ty prinler priced under t175

chines. The prinler will be used

mainly lor letter writing and, as

I am shortly 10 be made redun-

dant, shorl story writing,

ABolhIhe AmstradS128anU

the Dragon 3 J have

Centronics compatible pnnter

interlaces. The only flitference

IracllvB machine provided that

Ihs IMicrodrive carlrldges re-

main in produclion. Can Ihe

cartridges from Ihe ICL One-

), and sync on o

these soon. The Amiga st

they cost?

Also, what )B the order

issue ol the various version

Sion be determined?

AThere are a lot

fvHcroanve cartridges

circuialion so supplies should

noL be a problem lor the lora-

seeable future. In any event,

ICL will secure continuing sup-

plies (or lis own use and tb

are perlectly useable on

QL. Transform Ltd. al 24 V

Oak, Beckenham, Kent I

2EZ Is sailing OL Microd

carlridgesalCI 99 each.

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and wlilch everyone else seems to taka

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek It lo K«nn

Garroch and every week he will Poke beck as many
answers as he can. The address Is Pee* * Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R3LD
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SOFTWARE DISCOUNTS
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Communications

Control of the Galaxy
Julian Rosen gives a briefsummary of the wide variety of facilities provided

by t\/licronet 800. tfie database for fiome computer enthusiasts on Prestel

H HicroneieOC IS probably on the are already In challme All you have lo do The aim ot the game is lo establish

llfl '"^^'' ^"°'»'^ °' 3" '"^"^'"' ^°^"' to communicate is 10 l^pe In your mes- yourself as emperor over Ifie galaxy, and

Iwlslyle databases: with arc sage, and hit the magic button this position you must try to mainlam as

'0 OUO subscribers, it Is (tis largest s( gle A few seconds later, that message will long as possible belore ycu are hnally

area on Prestel. be displayed lor all other chatline users to

Allhaughi many ot you will at leasl hnow Tim Ridge, alias Jemat to those who knew

of Micronet, If not BUbscrlbe to 11. H is w There are quile a few dillerenl types of

ooking at what MIcronet has to oiler il's chatline. DaisyChal archives up to 100 For his successtui efforts, he was

not all chatlines and telesoftware. messages, so you can read up on a awarded E150 by Micronet. Please note

Mlcronet 8D0, so called because i conversation belore joining It. Ouickchal is thai this was a one-ofi pri^e, and will not be

sides on page 8D0 ol Prestel. Iirsl c repealed'

r\la being In 1983. Initially. 11 was centred coming message wipes out the previous fvlicronel also has s celebrity chatline.

mainly around the BBC micro, but n

and

message, so conversation is purely real-

time: you cant read through earlieroilers services and informatior usofu

ver. -^nj. - 1
hose people owning BBC's. Com TurboChat is Ihe newest addition. As ^^M-^A/jn. 1

dores, Spectrums, Apples, and Amst ads i^ m 11 1 1 ^1
will benefit especially, because Micrnnel archived Further messages can be sent ... 1

offers special microbasas lor t for Zp, which is the same charge Micronet

make lor sending aOaisyChatlrame How-

These inlcrotjases offer a large range ol ever, TurboChat allows several messages

services, including hints and tips Sre M rs3dy k-' --i:;

games, special otters on software and

ously makes conversations much easier to

you can flownload from lulicrnnel, sa e to follow, and you can talk to several people

disc or tape, and use laler), and n

relevam Id its readers.

ews
At present, there Is only one TurboChat. MkronW* Mulll-U»er Game. Smrnel

01 cojrsB, these microbases are n whereas there are seven dillerenl

hat Ihe Net has lo ofler. On the comn Ouickchats devoted to ditlereni subjects where famous, or Inlamous parsons are

such as music, adventuring, as well as on-line to answer your questions These

electronic mail service. So long as computing in general are held regularly al a specified time each

week.

you wish to send a letter to (normally IS good enough. Ihey will open more. Mary Whitehouse was to have appeared

telephone number, unless they including one lor its Mulli User Game recently, but she cancelled her appoint-

asked to be kept ex-directory) , you (MUG). Slarnel. ment at the last minute By saying that she

type a page of lext and send It at the t Slarnel allows 500 people to participate had something more imporlanl to dol

in an attempt to conquer the galaxy, which

consists ol over 300Q stars Slarner is

computer moderated, and lor each move.

Steve Gold, ol Preslel hacking tame, was
n ineceleb-lme recently.

The news section on Ihe 'Net is very
'

IffLCQNE TO i
. players mailbox the computer with their

mainFraniB
f

moves The results of these moves, battle

reports and obituaries, are published the

instant news about the computing industry

There is even a Sunday Extra area.

Lhatline ^ next day

The Slarnel Chatline (soon hopefully to

be a TurboChallinel, is where alliances

Uicronofs own Sunday 'supplement', with

:si
news and reviews, not all o( a purely

t. .„,„ =« tfl^ rlDl.i Da=k 1=. computing nature.

GOTO 1 for OaiSY CHflTLlNE with other starship captains are made, and

planned What makes Slarnel lun is thai

There is much more to Micronet than

that which 1 have talked about, but this

article is meant only as a rundown ol IheGOID 2'fQr'fli) CK OTTLlNE
players can co-operate with each other in

mic g'^nS^i' ^ attempting lo kill off a particular starship

captain or succeed in capturing a slar

telling you the costs involved Subscription

Mkavnel s Challlne IS E52 per annum, and no connect charges

There is true interaction, whether it be are incurred it you use the system alter

violent or peaceful, and this is what makes 5pm
the game such lun to play. You will need a modem capable of 1300/

simple to use. Telexes within the UK The'original Slarnel was written by Mike 75 baud, and suitable viewdata compatible

only 57p per frame (one screentul ol BXt] Singleton, who also wrote the much ac- software.

To Europe, a telex would cost over claimed Lords of MidnlgM. but was lound Micronet is delinitely worth lOining, and

and lo the USA and Canada. E2.1X}. lo be 90 diHtcull to admlnster that it was
shelved until Lawrence Kirby came along material available on the sytem For lur-

it'5 usually called by subscribers, i

Challines When you enter Ihe chat erable delays fulicronet experienced in House, Herbal Hill. London ECl (01-278

you can talk Id all the other Nel users Who getting the game up and running 3143).
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PRESTEL

Jfy^^^et^O

FREE Eiectronic Mail . . . Iniemational

Telex ... 10 National ChatUnes (Interactive

Bulletin Boards) . . . 70,000 users across the

UK . . . Teleshopping . . . Multi-User

Interaaive Strategy Games

Instant computer news . . . Hardware and

software reviews . . . Technical features . . .

Hints and tips

FREE and discounted quality software to

download direct to your micro-24 hours a

day

300,000 pages of information on the huge

Prestel database

for just 20p a day

- r:

Microaet SOO

S Herbal HUl, London ECIR SBJ

Telepliane: 0I-27S 3143

S-HJUHEIMt



Soundcheck

Music and micros -

getting started

In the first of a new regular series, fi^ark Jenkins looks at

the potential for making music with your micro

Commodore and 2-bll SyEtems will allow increases. The soffware packages will

ynu to go SDme way towards reproducing help you play along the way (giving easily

the eftecis ol ttie Mirage anfl Prophel understood graphics displays, rounding oH

keyboards (costing El ,500 and £2,000 re- your liming, helping you create new
spBctively) and even ol the Fairiighl com- sounds ana so on] and before long you can

outer musical inslrumenl {a snip at be in a position lo Create highly proles-

sional sounds A1 thai stage, your own
creativity and imaginalion have to lake

possiOle

synthesiser as

take music eiams Certainly the pop worlil

has rgshed to employ computer lach-

nlQues, with the academic world lagging

(ar behind (with the exception ot one or two
Dr Peter ZinovieH. the

ESS.OOD).

If you want lo spend
Midi-based syntheslset

Casio CZ-lOl ii

1 Brilish 1 range t

years back)

Many ol the computers used in the

nusic industry aren't recognisable as

luch -they're packaged as musical Instiu*

Tienis so that musicians can use them But

)ver Ihe last couple of years it's become
ibvious to inslrument designers that they

;an save a lot of eKort by using a domestic

Tilcro such as the Commodore Si, Atari.

^pple. IBM PC or Mactniosh (well, these

are all domestic micros In the SlalesH to

Derlorm basic functions such as memory
ito'age and data manipulation.

The computer music explosion began a

;ouple of years ago when the Midi stan-

dard was Introduced lor processor-con-

RS232 or other computer

iitable interface - so now
Midi keyboards, drun

ers. sound samplers,

guitars c!

0 compete w

BBC B (arranged wKb an inex

sollware package), but a hardws

board add-on will help you pla

tluontly. Improved voice modules
Commodore's Sound Expander v

you more professional sounds sn

Ihose from Ihe ElODO Vamaha d:

36/POPUUH COIMPUTING WEEKLY

n Apple. a Eprom pro-

e Hybrid Arts market, wt

packages tot the Atari 130XE are tremen- sound chip, (or use

dously popular, and although we have yet ons, or for comr

to hear of a Spectrum or an Electron in the synthesisers via a sui

charts, their time will surely come (there's have any cassettes

already a powerful Midi interface and we'll gladly have a listen,

soltware package for the Amstrad). happy to answer any guesll

music making is thai you can start (vary) a coupl

cheaply and build up as your interest Heaven

ickage coming on lo the



SUBSCRIBE TO
and we will send you free of charge a Popular Computing
Weekly binder complete with logo and holding 13

(3 months worth) of your favourite computer weekly.

Please enter my onnual subscription lo Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free Popular Computing Weekly Binder.

L I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunstiine Publications Ltd.

71 Please Charge my Visa/Access card

No:GGnnnnnnnnnnnnnn Expiry Date:

Name: Address:

Which computer do you use?

Retum this form together with your payment to: PCW Subs., 1 2/1 3 Uttle Newport St.. London WC2H
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a CUTPRKMOnWUC,INK*.MoftHMH
Rhwrwn, Hirtow,wnCMtflSmr

Computer Games is o volatile business. You've gof to

moke the right decisiorns and work with the right

people to be a success. At CRL we've been doing

(hot longer than mosi Companies have been in

business. If you've got a program, you'll want the

worldwide distribution we take for granted and

the Software Development back-up we pride

ourselves in. If you're a designer, a progrommer

or both, get in touch.

jprjr\n CRL Group Pic, CRL Housa, 9 Kings Ya.d, Ca.peniB.s Road

tLIVii^ LDr!clon£152HD Tell 01 533 291S
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1 l/VD Software COMPLETE DESIGN & PRINT

SYSTEM
FOR ZX SPECTRUM 4eK/PLUSFor the SINCLAIR QL:

JOSS £1Sonmdvor5Wnp,£17on3Wflp
DESIGNER

DESIGN UHLITV FDR SCREENS AND PRIHTING

it Witl do a tull A<t prim <5(! screen lines) uvilh one command
This ad is 5Q lines. (1 allows lull colour conlrol on-screan

No illly Iconi 10 kam— JOSS will ulfygil what 11^ (MngI Mbe

flrtOl/ £non2mdvBor13'A"flp.£9ofiSV4".

Supplied wtOi 3 fonts and 100 udgs.

CHARACTER DESIGNER
IS THIS THE BEST AROUND

Design iidgs AND characters! It oHers TRUE Inverse, sBlecL

Joystick Adaptor £4.99
allows printing out ol load address, POKEs lor character sels,

Forthe QL, Spectrum (all), BBC& Electron

:

and filename. It comes wllh 5 tonts, 5 double-height lonis, and

2 udg sets tot use with or wilhouL DESIGNEfl.

>ni>eil. 100 landom hmhiob, miny Ktlpful baluru Includa phoneilc DUMPY
BY BRADWAY SOFTWARE- A UTILITY FOR DESIGNING

For the Sinclair Spectrum (48/128k}: SCREENDUMP SOFTWARE
WMitlntler2 Ea cassette Very easy to use, it produces machine-code software lor mosi

WbrMnder 3 £10 on mdv or 5V*" disc, £12 on 3W. Epson-compalible printer and interface combinations, wllh

K™J^D™ «= vS", t.n modif™ a^g. UpdngJS^Mer J for d-
many liaighl. width and density opliona.

All 3 programs are menu-driven and microflrive-compatiOle.

DESIGNER te.B5

CHARACTER DESIGNER E4.50

DUMP E5W
SAVE E1.» BY BUYING

WDSoHware (PCVIO. Hilltop, SI Mary, JorsBy, C.I. ALL 3 PROGRAMS FOR E18.95

Tel 0534 61392 GAP SOFTWARE, IT ST, JOHNS TCE. LONDON E7

E

1

S

BBX 01-S52S4S2. ^^

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODOF

1 NOBLES COMPUTER FAULTY
I REPAIRS

I
• Repairs earned oul by ojr owr enginears on site.

cn

1

> SPECTRUM?
>< • All rapaifS carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE
2 For estlmalBE phone or send your computer lo NOBLES.

I

SpaclrumPtUS E16.9S incpana 1
As you are probably aware from press re-

ports Sinclair Compulers no longer have a

1 repairijepartment.

£ CommoOore 64mC 20 trom £9.95 plus o Our computer repair workshop lias been an
[U parte > OFFICIAL Sinclair Repair Depot for the past
CO B8C ' ' ' Iroin tia.95 plus six years antd we are pleased to announce

thai we will continue to do your out of£ parts o
4* Also repair specialists tor Amsrrad and MSX corrpulers

1

guarantee repairs as in Ihe past.

y NO HIDDEN CHARGES Send your faulty computer DIRECT

t •SPECIAL OFFER
1

SPECTRUM E18.75 inc parts

2X81 Ell .50 inc parts

o 5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25
1

16K RAM £9.95 inc parts

MICRODRIVE £15.95 inc parts
*3 wllh each Spectrum repair Trade'School and Club dls-

£ counls arranged 1 INTERFACE 1-11 £18.75 inc parts

1

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

= ESSEX.

^ NOBLES 1 T.V. SERVICES
< 14-1T Eailern Esplanade 1 OF CAMBRIDGE LTD

1

Soulhend-on-SBfl

X E(sei
> FRENCH'S ROAD

ig 0702 83377/8

* S3336n/I)9

1 7 days a ween, 24-nour Answerina Service ^^

s CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP
T Tel: 0223 311371

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODO !i_
WPOPULAf) COMPUTMQ WEEKLY





CLASSIFIED
CALL JON BEALES on 01-437 ^343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

FACULTY ENTERPRISES
HRP PRICE COMmMRE RRP PRICE SPECTRUM RflP PR

9.95 B.^ SuperMd 995 B.7S SoWAMIIIkjuII 995 f

mi 995 B.7S SoWAHillionll 9S5 6.76 WoPldClIp 7.99 1

9.95 tH FiMaylSin S.95 Hi RiOaylSlh &35 '

""" ""5 Mi!*{lniiiBnd 7J5 139 StifiOlDMim 6.5Q 1

Dealh 725 Z^ t

32i Automama

3Dlnvatlers 8.99 Ui ViewToAKill

HaiisiAllack e.99 IZB RyerFoi

ViewToAKIII S99 IIS Sp»d>

7J5 1« 30 Bats Alt.

;j5 US FllglilFn!n>Ciatk7,95 125

a.99 Sis CosmicCr^Bei 72i IZB
Black HdIb 7.}i 125

7.99 1.99 ViewTaAKiil 725 125

+ P INC. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLETO

FACULTY ENTERPRISES,

c
H.I!l!m^^.JJJ

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

THESE HATES DO »

Condilloni: All copy

U WISH TO DISCUSS V'

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on tlie lines tielow.)



wEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW IT'S YOUR CHOICE

,'MII:lJJ:H.I,'M».jj.'bJ:M!II.HJ:ll,'b7?:

• SUSSCflfPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CH/lfi+18 EURO+W MATHS
• GRAPHICS

> • OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL (0533)313531 !F^\IU

LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE

^^J.^J^.^;l^JlH

MPITAL CaMPUTEfl SEDVICES

lnliK2,CanimWdiliihapt

BBC SPECTHUM REPAIRS

SUReDATA(KW|

CHILTEflN COMPUTER SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

AHS0FT3"CF2 £3300PEflia

*MS0FT3"Cf2DDtt95(lPER10

AHS0Fm;F3 E1735PEH5
SON¥35"0344a C26.25PEB10

SONV3|"[M44n nSIJPERID
MAXELSi"Mn3OC17g0PEB1D

PACKS POST INC ADD 15% VAT



There's a Dealer near you . .

.

JTKT

DlllCIDHiLitlllNIB

I90IDUDLHIOID

WINSOItlEEl

BIRMIUHM

MllilHiHB ...

NOBLES

H-1; EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA,

ESSEX

Tel: ID7DZI S3377/S

UIEIELECIIONIIS

FOR

IHEBBinaiFITEl

srsiEi

IMPUTEipDSDEimiE.

PEIIPHSIALS.
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Cpmrnunlcation
T1us+-.>-^—=««..f.

t/0 KIDDIES

(sKOriDoil

HItH SHEET

SDDTDEID

Td: (17021 (2426 _

SlianELLBIR

immniHOPPiiGiERiiE

SOHEIRgiSSl

MPlildll ™

THE IIIPIITER DEPOT

IBS lOCRtNAI STREET

lUSIDVGTil

Til:|H1|33i3ltl

THE[OIJ|ERtmE

EilUlinOID

HOLl

HRTHHOIISIISIDE

HliililT

IBOIIMPOTERS

2l«BSlHil

DaM
KenI

Tel:|D!a|lllll

F^gfL
10 KIORTN STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: 102331 32537

ROnCDIPOTERS

3) HIGI STREET

MliniMJEHT

Titnsn

NOIITIOIS

ggiiPiTEim
RIIRMNDSIMIIIIW

nBRITTDH

HIDDLSSEIIIIIJS

TitniMT ..

liHiHJ.IiliHilhli

EISETTMIPIITERS

IIBRB STREET

HEREFORD HIT !RT

Tlt(B)33|!TMI

a HOOT

CLOimStLE

aasaiieeeiii©
RniOlDllOSE

lORTRSTFEET

lEEISLSTiU

TltlBiHMI

DEIEB
DMEHSIOIIIOIIPOTERSLTB

!M)IHI STREET

LEIIESTER

Tll:|IS33|STITI

LOGIISILES

IITHEBROMII

TIEIOORILSOOnieiTE

UIDlimi

Til; out! «B ,.

W ORDERS

iLOMRHIIIDOEIILI

LOIDDISil

Tll:RI-ai»l

SIFTWIIE STORE LTD

3S LONDON ROID

LONDON SW11

Til IMS KM

DIKES MRLD

lilBG STREET

HimERSUmi

LONDON li

Ttll-Timfl

PWECtllP

BLHEtllP

IIILLERTONROIR

LIVERPOOL LIIM

Tlt|0SI|;333B3T

GITBCIKPOTERS

iilKEIDDlEVIRI

IRIILEUOSSEI

TltmiiiWiW
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FOR MSX, SPfCIRUM,

COMMODOK IMSIIUI

@Ji§

HNgmstiisi
iDiiiir

TEL SIINIV 311131

pom II

IMIU

Kummw

icmoits

nillllEISTIEEI

MOm STIFFS

«(II!I1S1(II

IICIDIIIEIIFTIIIKSnP
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New Releases
John Cook looks through II

new arrivals

Devon EXB 4RS

Program Office k
Ulility Micro Ami
E25 DO (laps or dif

4RS

Program Wild BuncnType Ulili-

ty Micro Amstrad Price £1.99

Supplier Firebird, Welliriglon

House, Upper S' Marlins Lane,

London WC2.

Prograrn Spiky HBrolilTipa Ar-

cade Micro Amslrad Prica

(:i99 Suppllar Rrebird, We\-

linglDn House, Upper St Mar-

lins Lane, London WC2

Program Graham Gooch 's Test

Cricket Type Arcade Micro

Amsirad Price E9.95 (tapej

EU.SS
I
disc) Supplier Audio-

genic. 12 Clilltern Enterprise

Centre. Station Road, Tnoale,

Be'kshire RG7 4AA

Program Classic Invaders

T/pe Arcade Micro AmBtrad

Price Z2 99 Itape) E9.95 |diac)

Supplier SuDble Bus Sollware,

87 Higti Street, Tonbridge, Kenl

TN9 1HX

Golly - Classic Invaders!

II can'l be? No? All tHe

with Classic InvaO-

rad ElylB, released

Mini-Bjs' range Or

sen, whose

righL Ihen zap the hordes ol

aliens !hat are slowly descend-

ing (rom (he top o' the screen,

(0 invade the Earth. TMey are

also constaniiy dropping

bombs which you musrsiiillully

avoid, only aided by Ihe cover

III Ihey too,ar

Now don't lake me wrong
Classic Invaders is OK The
Invaders are now brigtiily col-

oured - quite smart In lad -

and the game plays well

enough Bui lo my mind,

they're not green enough, not

loud enaugli. and you don't

lose money every lime you

make a mistake.

But i1 you've had your head
m a bucket for seven years,

just bought a computer and
want to know what started 11 all;

Program Voodoo Rage Type
Arcade Type Amstrad Price

£1.99 Supplier Antarctic, Arctic

Computing, Main St,

Standesburton, yorkshire

Y025 eRL

Program KsiieT)rpeAi

Micro Amstrad Prio

Supplier Master tonic, t

Progrflm Had Zone Type Ar-

cade Micro Amslrad Price

£1 99 Supplier Masterlronic. B-

t:a.gs Supplier Ourell, Castle

Lodge, Castle Green, Taunton,

Somerset TA1 4AB.

^V^ Molecule Man
Progrsm MoiBCule ManType whalever, deadly red i allon

Arcade Micro Spectrum ad about you, and must col-

Price E1 99 Supplier

Uaslerstronic, 8-10 Paul St. order to enable you to

London EC2. tele port off

m astertronic is just To aid you, you need pills

(which ward oil Ihe effects ol

1 W 1 big time. Three lilies the rays, for a Ume) and

in the CES Hall of Fame this

season indicates that the reeded - what would you do
American side ol things is wilh a bomb?), both ol which

just about lo lake ott, and can be oblamed from dis-

ties in the pipeline for re- place -i( you have a com .

Flasn Gordon is one lo

look out lor in August - \in/a

able enough race-against-

at £1.99 would have more
than enough to recommend

an Amstrad version of the

arcade hit orB6 GaonWef The surprise comes on

lo be named Storm These side B o\ Ihe tape - a maie
are Ihe guys ihalall the other designer/edilor that allows

budget soltware houses you lo aller Ihe existing

have to beat and you can maze or creale your own.

see why with something like

MalBCule Man. to make il harder . or

This one has you conlrol- maybe easier Iha, ha|

hil like the bubble in all Ihe save 11 to tape and then play

Corona adverts, around 256

Knight Lore type screens. game. Or challenge a friend

The smglo colour display to play your version. Or In-

vert a complelBly new game

fashion

rncreaae the playing lile oi a

stuck in this maze/planet/ game al least live-fold.

under-age pub, trying k
half a pint ol wea

shandy last all night, feeding I

MJPOPUUAfl COMPUTINQ WEEKLy

ATARI
Program King's Ouesi Type
Adventure Mkto Alan ST Price

£29.95 Supplier Mirrors a It.

Putnell Book Centre, Paullon.

Bristol BS18 uLQ

Program The Blacii Cauldron

Type Advenlure Micro Atari ST
Price £29.95 Supplier

Mirrorsofli Purnell Book Cen-

tre, Paulton. Bristol BS18 5L0.

BBC
Program Office Male Type Util-

ity Micro BBC B Price £12.00

(tape or disc) Supplier Gemini.

Gemini House. Concorde Rd,

Exmouth, Devon EXB 4RS.

Program OHice Master Type
Utility Micro BBC B Price

£25 QQ llape or disc) Supplier

Gemini, Gemini House, Con-

corde Rd. Esmouth, Devon EXS.

Program BBC Money Manage-
menlJypv UQIity Micro BBC 6
Price £12.95 |disc only) Suppli'

er Gemini. Gemini House, Con-
iRd, Exmoulh, Devon EXa



New Releases
Vou as the peoplHB champi- Beckenham, Kent BR3 lAY. Price £1.39 Supplier e c. Ihe only blood ever sp ^

on must rescuBlhem. Does Ihis Maslerlronic. 8-10 Paul St, Lon- is your own.

win the prl^e lor the ttimnesl 1 IS the annual Ninia games
and 3tlliesl disguise (or a col- Werr,ar Type Arcade Micro nd Ihis IS your Big chance ID

lect and dodge game or wtiai?

Still, the graphics are chunKy

Commodore 64 Price £1,9

Supplier Alpha Omega, CRL SPECTRUM ;"
piess the elders. Yup, Bruce

e linally meets Daley

BBC, but colourijl. and Ihe

gamesplay is diverlmg enough
House, 9 Kings Yard, Carpen
lersRd. London E 15.

program Spike Type Arcade |
Micro Spectrum Price £1 99 1 »|jv*«>SPECTBUJIW+ 1

lor a shon white ('Coiled and 1 1 must be the lima o1 Ihe Supplier Firebird Software, 1 ^V^j^Vldodge' with a louch o1 Amidai. I 1 year, bui there's a lot of so Weilingtoi\ House. Upper St 1
should have said). I called budget' lilies around Martins Lane, London WC2 1

right now My theory is that Ihi

ing and Cheap You could do is supposed to lure school kid

back !o their computer during

Program Hs/W/ioppar Type Ar-

cade Micro Spectrum Price f H^flfeg
Ihe summer - when the

Program BBC Lile end Busi- should, naturally, be out an lington House. Upper SI fular- " smff ^Sii
ness OrganiserType Ulilily Mi- rioying the neighbours Stil tinsLane.LondonWCE sm^ «il
cro BBC B Price ei9.95 (diac or this IS an otlenng Irom CRL' vmM ^Mu
Rom) Supplier Gemini. Gemini

House, Concorde Rd, Exmoulh,

budgel label. Alpha Omega Program Wild Bunch Type Ar- L^lr^r^^l
called Return of the Space tdue micro o^jetiiuin rrice

i

Devon EXB 4RS. Werrior. "11 had to be a night

mare." says the cassette inlay

£1 99 Supplier Firebird. WEI-

llngton House, Upper Si Mar- i Wfl'S^ttR
Program Slalulory Sick Pay and true enough, ii is - namal tins Lane. London wca j I'^'cMk- ..^-'.

.

Package Type Utdlty Micro

BBC B Price £39 35 Sup|riler

a (airly lame version of Joust

Jotisl. you might remember
was a highly origmal game i venture Micro Spectrum Price Thompson There are four tests

corde Rd, Exmoutti, Devon, Its hme Played on a scree E? 95 Supplier CRL Group, B in ail The punch Ihe ap-

EXB 4RS CBM 84;K8 Kings Yard, Carpenters Rd, p caching arrows tesl The

opping the log in half tesl

Program The Great H'Bl/Type fI<€v^-A IS is B hammer on two keys

Arcade Micro B6C S Price L<lwCSb. Program Dragon of No!acare loB), The 'dellecl the alars' tesl

C1,99 Supplier AnlardicArchc K«^<W Type Adventure Micro Spec (high, middle Or low). Finally a
Compuling. Mam Si, «W^^ tturn Price £2.50 Supplier Da- zap the cans wilh the blow-

4&r vid Edgar, 1 High Parksail, Er- p

V025 3RL. ^ e

cade Micro Spectrum Price Ih

£1 99 Supplier Antarctic, Arctic

oris simulations, you are giv-

Ihree chances lo attain a

C16/PIUS 4

Program Hunrjof Type Arcade The graphics (mostly biacK

Micro Cie/Plus4 Price C1.99 w^" Computing, Main St, o yellow) are not really thai

Supplier Firebird, Wellinglon ^B^^HHouse. Upper St Manlns Lane,

London WC2.

¥025 8RL. good and Ihe sound consists of

1 Al DUN Program omce Master Type y

Program Shark Type Arcade
Micro CI6/PIUE4 Price £1.99

Supplier Firebird. Wellington

^^PklMMMiW^^ Ulility Micro Spectrum Price Pul il Ihis way, despite all the

£15,00 (tape) £17.50 chopping and parrying, this is

(microdrive) Supplier Gemini, nol another Thrust.with downwards gravity (an

HojSB. Upper SI Marlins Lane, slralegically place platform Gemini House, Concotda Rd.

London WC2. lor you to real on) you played

knight aboard a gryphon-lik de Micro Spectrum Price

beasL armed with a larce. Vo Program Conquesl Type Ar- £9.96 Supplier US Gold, Uml
cade Micro C16)Plj3d Prlc« pressed lire' to flap you cade Micro Spectrum Price 1 The Parkway Industrial

£1.99 Supplier Alpha Omega, £2.99 Supplier Masterlronic, 3- Centre. Keneage Si, Birming-

CRL Group, 9 Kings Yard. Car- gain height) which was of grea 10 Paul St. London EC2 h mB7
penters Rd, London EtS importance in the game, as

you coiiidBd wllh an enemy Program Nin/a WaslerType Ar- ~
QLProgrBm THb Btplo'ls al Fin- you would die if your lance wa cade Micro Spectrum Price _

gers Malone Type Arcade Mi- lower than hia £1 99 Supplier Firebird, Wei- P ogram L:le and Business

cro C16/Piusil Price £1 99 Sup- Back at Space Warrior, gon imglon House, Upper SI Mar- ganiser Type Utility Micro

plier Masterlronic, B-10 Paul are Ihe Gryphons (in com tins Lane, London WG3. OL Price £19 95 Supplier Gemi-
St, London eC2. ovulaspheres - blobs to you K 1 ow you'd ejpect a pro- n Gemini House, Concorde

ni gram enhtled W/n/e War- Rd, Enmoulh, Devon EXB 4RS
Program Sireei Olympics Type lent two player oplion in whlc 1 V nor to be ail gore, bro-

Arcade Micro C16/Plus4 Price you could ptay simultaneousi ken brones and while pyjama Program Executive Ad^eniure
£1.99 Supplier Masterlronic, 8- on screen with a friend Wha tops, wouidn t you'' Type Advenlure Micro QL Price

10 Paul Si. London EC2 Well, no . you'd be wrong £ 2 95 Supplier Gemini. Gemi-
House. Concorde Rd,

COMMODORE G4
fast - Oul IS totally lacking i

visual appeal anflalmosphara
sneaky Ninja, a Breed of war- E
riors leared by all .

. only

ever wear black, so as lo sneak P

mouth, Devon EXB 4HS.

Progrem Nexus Type Arcade

Adventure Micro Commodore atraid. up on unsuspecting passers-by cade Micro QL Price £19.95
64 Price £9.95 (lapel £12.95

. and generally do the dirty on Supplier Rubicon Compuler
(disc) Supplier Neius Produc- Program Sonip Sel Spike Typt them in the depths of the night. System, 11 Bamerdaie Rd,

tions, DSB House, 30 High Sl Arcade Micro Commodore 6^ And also, in this manial arts Sheffield. S7 2DJ.

.



Top Twenty
1 H World Cup Carnival fSpeclrum. Amsl/ad. C16) US Gold

2 (3) Kik Slart (Spectrum. C64. CIS. Alan/ Mastertronic

3 (5) Balman (Spectrum, Amstrad) Firebird

* (2) Formula One Slmulalor (Various) Mastertronic

5 (1) Thrust (C64) Firebird

6 (7) Internalional Karate (Spectrum. C64) System 3

7 (-) Cauldron 2 ^CM; Palace

B (4) Commando (Various) Elite

9 (6) Spindizzy (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Electric Dreams

10 JB) Rock N' Wrestle (Sp.C&*.:^mJ Melbourne House

11 (16) Saboteur (Spectrum. C64. Amstrad)

12 (9) Bomb Sac'f. (Spectrum. C64, Amstrad)

13 {-) Knigtit Tyme fSpec/wmJ
14 (16) Last V8 (C64. Amstrad Atari)

15 (14) Vegas Jackpot ^I'ar/oi/sJ

16 (-) Biggies (€64)

17 (-) OneMan AndHisDroid fl/ar/ous/

IS (-) Ninja Master /'Spec(rum/

19 (-) Green f I
", ^ ~a-/i

20 (-) Heau, I 'rjm)

Durell

EMie

Mastertronic

Mastertronic

Mastertronic

MIrrorsolt

Mastertronic

Firebird

Gargoyle Games

Top Tens

Amstrad

\m Gains (Epn'US GoUl

I 14) UMV8
I (-) Om&rraiBro

Commodore 64

nd Cup Ciimvdl tut QoM)

5 |B) BiBOlea

1 (3) Spinill^r

Atari BBC Spectrum

I (11 RgniGi F

S (!| AcllonB

10 (lOJfliKMei;

) WJmw Olvmpus

I
Galactic Pal'Sl

r|[ICupCarrM lUBBold)

NEXT
WEEK
• CES report

The Summer Consumer

Electronic Show in Chicago

IS ihe worlds biggest exhi-

^A
bitlon tor the home comput-

er industry. Well have all

the news and brand new
products from the show

• Language series

Mem week we locus on Pas-

cal, the highly structured

language which is rapidly

becoming an induslry

standard.

• Plus . .

.

Win a copy of the forthcom-

ing release Irom Nexus in

our Arcade Action

compelilion

The Hackers

itS/FiOPULAR COMPUTINS WEEKLY



EQUINOX

Spectrum/Amslrad E9.95



l»I_Btl THK QHMC

BackwifliaVengeance!

game. The uUiying area is liuiiB and fii'

are some eBdedent graphical effeas I

the starswhich are Bcautifjlly patailajc

Playablllty wise Cyberun is an eicelli

The inlav card doesn't give much an
30 rt IS a i-Viallengejust to find out ««iai
The various goodies aie for'

rw^^;jel||i;a
;

£9.95

r:=«X*X*X«fe;


